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Carb6z combats
urider,age··~g ·
New o~rierplans for ID
. scanner, more.. ernplqyee. .
training at nightclub
Dan pulls
· · ,himself up a·
• bluff; during
· an activity day
at Giant City
State Park.
The teens
were presents
ed with different chall~nges
they could·
accomplish to·
push their.
strength and
a~mty..

1J.nderagc: drinkers hoping to consume

. booze at C~oz Nightclub will soon be trying

th

R

e
1

I.,

HdeinL8Ss

For this motley crew of juv~nile offenders, surviving for
. .a ~qn0._ in ~ ~ha~e w~ tlWT.tic;ket. Q}lt of jail
.. STORY BY ALEXA AGUILAR'
PHOTOS BY LISA SoNNENsCHEIN
EDITOR's NUTE.: To fr"ILrt th, priva,y ej
th, .ftnxnik cffmtlm in thil story. all
thrirruznushawkm charzgtd.

eJ

.
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· · Dan admits•he is afraid· of
'
heights - a problem, ronsidaing he is ptcparing to rappel
up the fue ofa cliffat Giant City Park
· A quiet, sullen ho;; he approaches
the ropes with,.ut any &nfuc. The rest
of his comparuons -14,15 and 16)-ear-old boys like him - loudly boast
about how fut or easily they are going
to cli!nb. But that is not Dan's 'W)~ He
1 ,gr.~ on, climbs up those =y fut feet.
. '}V!,cii'he gets to the middle, when:
~;.,.,:;,..,,;~::i;;i;~,:?.,=;h-:"7"=-;;-W there is not-mucli to hold onto, he
reaches a standstill •
"Come on Dan,)tlU can do it,~)'Clls
• the ,"Oicc of Ann, his counselor from
dmm belmv, wising him on alternate
routes to the top.
·
He doesn't smile or t:ilk. His fuo: is
set \\ith determination, and more than
A list of daily activities is ti.eel a tree at the b~ys' a little fear. Someone $bouts from
campsite, The teens were allowed to shower for the abo-.-e, reminding Dan that he is sc:arcd
first tiine du:ing the program this day.
of heights. But Dan firmly grips onto

t6

the rock and =keshisfuul push. Once
on top, he looks m'C' and doesn"t smile,
but merely nods his grim satisfution.
. It'slurdtobcliC\*tthisF"'}'"iio
issc:arcdofheights~dy.~mmitted four felonies, and !hat the· 10 companions watching from below have :per- ,

formcdsimili.raimes.· · ·
But his aim es done mztter out here. ,
\

1

Vhatmatnninsteadish01v&sthecan

lukc, how strongly he can paddle a
canoe and .how many nigQ_ts in the

,,uods he can endure. ,

Its a test, and on that April day in
Giant City P:uk, the OOJ'S had already
made it to Day 11;
Its a 30-day roursc meant to keep
these m,1,icc aiminals out ofj:,il. Many
of them h:n-e nC\'C' canoed; hiked, carried a SO-pound pack or C\'Cll spent a
night outside.
But they learn. They ha\'e to. For
manyofthcm,itis thc:irlastcl)ancc. \

* .*

*

to outsmart an JD scanner and employees
trained bya Secret.uy of Staie law enforcement
officer.
·
Thestepsarcpartof ~ . :
a strategy_for combat- WI£1•@1Pi!FI
ing underage drinking
·· · · · - · ·
·
that Brian. Callahan,
the nightclub's manager, wants to implemenL
Callahan, who is in
the process of buying
the business, was granted a request Thursday
by C:arbondale's Liquor
Ad,isory Board for
transfer of a liquor
license from Mardi Gus says: As long
Gras Ltd., which used
as they don't
to . own Carboz, to clamp down on
Carboz LLC, his com~
those hoochie
pany. . The
City ·
outfits.·
Council, acting· as the
Liquor
. r.:-~n~ol
Commission, will -~'DIC .
....
on the proposal at its Tuesday m"ting•.
The Liquor fi.d,isory Boards unanimous
\'Dtc came after urboz rccch'cd negative puI,:licit)· when seven employees were issued citations for scmng to underage patrons on March
29 in an undercover operation conducted by
the Illinois State Polle.:.
But Callahan s:ud:he has been taking steps
to correct the problem. He told the Liquor
Advisory B~ard that his business is planning to ·
purchas~ an _JD verifier, an electronic dC\-ice
that provides the age of the person· picrurcd on
a driver's license or state ID card.
The device, which costs between $1,500
and S2,500, will be.. used at the front door,
Callahan said.
One conccin brought up by the Liquor
Advisory Board was that the scanner would be
used without comparing the ID to the person
presenting iL
.
·. .
Callahan s:ud he w.uits the scanner to be
used :is a secondary mca,sure in addition to,.
,isuai:y comparing the ID to the person;
Additionally, Callahan said he has been
training employees, and kept the business ,
closed on. Thursdays, devoting the day to
teaching workets policies and procedures. He

. See RENEWAL, p~ge 10

See CARBOZ, paze 12

four finalistsc named. in vice chancellor for Reseafcb search
Brian Peach
Daily Egyptian
After eight months l!Ild· dozens of
inteniews, the pool of candidates for the
,ice chancellor for Research post has
narrowed down to four,
. • Th~ finalists include John Koropchak,
· the interim vice chancellor of Research
and dean of the Gr.idll3tc School at
SIUC; Patrick W. Flanagan, president
and: chief executive officer of Global
Emironmcnt:il J:;ntcrprises; and John A.
Ringo, director of the National Science
Foundation's Center for Design . of
_Analog/Digital Integrated Circuits at
Washington State University. The fourth
candidate has not been named b«ausc a
background ch::ckisstill being conducted;

~

·=~

=

11

administrative decisions,. and it creates
more funding connections for the school
as well A n3tional search for the position
almost never happened, a.-id Koropchak
would have been-offered the job; but. it
was feared that controversy would arise if
no search was conducted;
Koropchak said in the fall that he
would not apply for the position unless
there was. a proper nati!m:il scitrch, · so
ChanccllorWaltcrWcndlcrinitiated the
search arid said it was done to put conccms to. rest by faculty and deans who
thought foigoing a search may be detri~
mental forwhoc,'CJ' filled the position. .
. . Now that the scitrch has been. com~··
plctcd, Wendler is happy with the final~
ists':md their credentials.
,·
-· · "On my first =icw; I'd say we have ·

~ ~~::::~~-:.r~=~~j!!

sure the interview pro=s will bear. thls - "If all the candidates have tl1e same
OULft
kinds of characteristics and quali_tlcs that
After the search, Koropchak rccci.ved he exhibited in the last year; then we have
numerous. nominations as part of an some vciy good C;Uldidates,ft ,vcndler
advertisement request application· search. said.
_
.
He became one of the top candidates for
Flanagan's firm, Global_ Emironmcnt
the · position; and' after the committee Enterprises, facilitates univcmty partici~ :
informed him of this, he officially pation with industryand gm-cmmcnt in ·
applied for the spot that he ~ been in addres..sing cmironmcnta!, problems. He
ch:uge of the past three years. ·.
. said in interviews with the search com~
· ~pparently,quiteanumbcrofpcoplc - mittce that he beliC\'CS the ,Unimsity
nominated me," Koropchak s:ud bf those offers. a number of opportunities for l:.im.
he thinks . may· ha\•e been .faculty at '
Ringo directs , .Washington ·. State
SIUC. : .· ·... ·. . . ·
,
Uni=ity's Engineering Management
· ;. Koropchak has served_ :is dean of the Program. He.said .scitrch committee ·
Gradll3te School for nearly three ~ interviews that he docs not think SIUC.
and· as interim · •;ice chancellor · for , ~ begun to
its full potential for
Research since the position was acate,f research·. development' and graduate:. ·
in November. Wendler said, Koropchalt' education.
·

m
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- fs - NatiorJal Briefs - National Briefs

NationalBriefs - National Briefs - N
f'll!Z111111m111:r:zm1Zm111i11Z:§!Emi:...,.,...iim.m:z..,.,11:._m1111m1Dmi~•:cm-:ma, National Briefs -·Nationai Briefs:
i

-·National Briefs ._ Natiorial Briefs
mate the number ·or new daims and the
extent of insurance coverage.

.-More ~ipe bomJ;,s
·found, in; Nebra§ka:

.. OHIOWA; Neb. - A sixth pipe bomb was .
found in a Nebraska mailbox Sunday, this time
in a residential neighborhood, number 14 of
mailbox bombs discovered across the Midwest.
' An anti-government note found with the bombs
wanied of more "attention getters," and federal authorities

Search for Appalachi~n
flood' victims continues

KEYSTONE, W.Va. ~ Streams began receding Saturday

~«:;1:I(~o~:

~~~~l~;t~~n!~J
~&i~~m~stat,
~~!v~;1~!.: ~~~~;J :;a:g~~~~~~ ~~~~~r~~•d,

·; ~~~~~~~~~~~r?;t~~~d~:~i;;:Ji~C:nmJi~~eafnan
the case by Sunday momin&·
.
. Among the six people inJured when·bombs exploded

Cuisine in Southern Illinois"
Family owned and operated since 1967.

Lunch ser:ved Daily ll-4 ·
@unday at noon
529-9133 • Old Route J 3 West of Carbondal

. bo_ulders and washouts in the region that encompasses
parts of sputhem West Virginia; western Virginia and east-.

.fa~~~;

[J?i~~fs'.~:;t;a~ ~;~::~f;i5'!~~~~~~:i~:d~1~~ed
Sunday. Doris Zimmerman, who lives near. Anamosa, Iowa,
· was listed in fair condition. •
..
1he other. two bombs found Friday.in Iowa and the six
· found Saturday in Nebraska didn't go off, even though at
lea!'t two of the devices had been picked up or moved by·
people reaching for their mail. Authorities continue to
search for the person or group responsible. for putting the .
pipe boo:,~~ in ru,ral ~id~estem mailb~x';S: "'.
·

Church, m~y_:hlQ,a:tgage/::

em
water from a dr~nchin stonn poured ·
down steep mountainsides and overtfowed from streams
and rivers winding througli narrow valleys in the three . - •. ,
•
states on 1hursday and Friday. 1he death roll rose Saturday_
when a tree l_oosened by the flooding crashed down a hill
al_ong.U5.52 onto a sports utilityirehicle, killing one of
twc, adults inside. 1hree children scrambled out the back
with minor injuries. A few hundred feet away, trees on the
liillside creaked audibly.
.
:·.
·
1he July flood and other heavy rains last spring were
·.".blamed for at least six deaths in West Virginia alone.
·. Many residents have accused the timber and coal indus,
tries of worseiiini: the flood threat by stripping the land •

.

prooertv:- to oay v1ct1ms

BOs'roN :._The Archctiocese of Boston may mortgage
. :h:r:Ju~m:,i~t~r! I~~~::~~~nhao~~i; ~~~ :sbeof
church real estate to ·raise tens of millions of dollars need- completed by July. Saturday's deaths brought the toll to
. ed for a global settlement wi_th alleged victims of dergy ·
sexual abuse, according to the archdiocese's chief financial ;~~~~it~ ;~~p';!aha~1~~~~ ~rn~~i/lv:aJiti~jay
officer. Chancellor Dayid W. Smith told the Boston Sunday
shelters in West Virginia. Some 7,400 were with-,ut water
Globe that it will take months to detennine how much
· will be needed to finance such a fund. He declined to estia and another 12,850 residents.had been told lo boil their
water.
mate the potential size of the "non-litigious global assistar.li! fund; saying that the a_rchdiocese must first estiww1v.usatoday.com

Briefs - lnterr.ational Briefs - .a.:P,;?,~&" 1
tained three chambers in addition to the
tomb located abouf15 feet underground. No
mummy was found - ancient tomb {obbers
had been at work. R1?Searchers did find a
remnant of a limestone sarcophagus, some. ·
potterY, and one alabaster jar of the type used
to store'oiga!'S removed from a body before it
was mummified. • , .. , · _.
. ,·

talks aim to break
Bethlehem standoff

BETHLEHEM, West Bank - As Orthodox
Christians marked Easter Sunday,_ Israeli and ;
Palestinian negotiators moved into what could· ·
. be the final phase of talks aimed at breal<ln11
the month-Jong standoff at one of Christianity's
holiest shrines.
1he intensified push for a solution to the deadlock at
the besieged Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem came as
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon left for the United States.
Meanwhile, lsraer. soldiers in the northern West Bank
killed a P2lestinian woman and her two young children,
Palestinians and Israeli military officials said.
.

Pakistan president wants

to ounish reporter's killers ·

IStAMABAD, Pakistan - President Perve.z Musharraf
said Saturday he turned down a U5. extradition request
for the killers of Wall Street Journal reeorter Daniel Pearl
so that their punishment at home could serve as an exam-

Archaeologists discover
queen's pyramid in E~pt

CAIRO, Egypt - Archaeologists have !M&ivered tlie
110th pyramid to be uncovered in Egypt- the 4,500-yearold tomb of a queen whose identity remains a mystery,
the country's antiquities director sard Sunday. 1he discov·

'',··

'
f

~~ d~a~dpeh~ia~~\:Jj!~~Ls:~::~~~!:S!~~gf of the
Cheops - also known as Khufu - of Great Pyramid fame.
1he Swiss archaeologists were dearing sand from desert
Marketing
Representatives

:h~~~h~di;t~~sa~ni~~t~:~rr:~~~i~~)l1~~te~iro
blocks rising just a few feet above a square base of just 5by-5 yards.
1he Swiss archaeologists, who completed a l\vo-month
. - excavation of the queen's pyramid_ last week, found if con-

, : t::it~ 1::r:r~1~~-~:1::~dh~nw~~t~dfoa;e! terror'.
changes in the constitution giving the military a say in
overseeing elected governments.
·
Musharraf, who ousted an elected government and ·
imposed military rule in 1999, said he would r~ist any
U.S pressure to extradite British-born Islamic militant
Ahmed Omar Saeed Sheikh, the chief defendant in the
trial of those accused of killini: Pearl, 1he Wall Street
Journal reporter disappeared rn Karachi in January while
researching links between Paki~n•s militants and Richard
C. Reid, the man' arrested in December on a Paris-Miami

· was
~t~1dead.
2\t~ ':I~~ J;r;~~~ts~~s.~ ~d;if~~~ ~!~efe.
His boily has not been found.
0

WIVIV.USOtoday.com

PER HOUR GUARANTEED

Universitv

Onlypub&eventuffiliatedwithSIUareprinl· .

• GUARANTEED . WE OFFER: Flexible day and evenil'lg
BASE WAGE
. • Base.wage
increases every
3 months during
·
tirstyear
•, Earn more per
hour based on
scheduled hours
worked

schedules; fun atmosphere-weekly,
monthly and quanerfy contests and
incentivP.s; business/casual dress: paid
training; and ad11ancement
opponunities.
·
·

NEW ATTENDANCE BONUS!
Earn $25 after 60 days ofperfect
attendance-$100 after 90 days ·

·. edir. the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors

.

. - . . . -

.

•.A sweatshirt an"ljad.etwere reported stolen between noon on AP,ril 28
and 8:05 a.m.1hu_rsday at Neely Hall: Police said there was no forable entry
' and they have no suspects. toss was estimated· at $70.
· :

reserve !he ,ight not to print any submitted item.
Colerular item dud!ine is two publiaition days

~:~!.~~!:nn;:
~p::i;di:~1 .·. ~{\_~~~0~~1e~p~i~~Uih'~~h~~~~~~u~:~~~,n~
fo~!1...~~~~~f!ci"~;9
and the name and phone oflhe penon subm~: · , S11S.
.
· .
.
• Protective covers to a fire alann box, a telephone connection box all.'.! an

ting !he item. ttems should be delivered to · · - • ·
Communica6ons Building. Room 1247, or taxed
:k;;,3!~:op~~~=•r information will be

'

.

electric outlet box ~ere removed sometime 1hursday at Allen II. Police have
no su~p~~: •

}1

,:<'.

• ln ·Friday's story, "Faculty, students push for Latino Studies in curriculum." David Werlich was misidentified. 1he ·Daily
E~tian regrets the error. .
• .
.
_. . . '
·
in~~:r'ii~a 1afahic, '111e Walter Wendler Questionnaire," s~ould have said 88 people repfied 'rio' to the tu'.tion ·
1

t~

Readers who spot an error in a news artide sho~ld.contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. ext. 252. ·

~ >.
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· __ •.· C l.•·
/

, wvm.west.com

~e DAILY EGi'PTIAN, the studenr-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed. to being " trusted source of news, ·:
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St:udents get a little less. wired ·CARBONDALE

Eng· lish D"epartment
.
,
.
brings wireless compute.rs
.
· .
·
,·
to students next fall

·vcrsicy," McCiui:c said. ·You could take· (the .
c:u-t] m and use 1t."
. .
·· . '
.. The computers also give new.meaning to:
distance lcaming. l\kClure said that one stu·
dent went from room 2206'in Faner Hill to
the smoking deck, which she estimated \vas
somewhere between 30 and 40 yards, and was .
Codell Rodriguez
still
online. ·
·· · . . . · .
Dai:y Egyptian
· But with the new possibilities the com•
Fa,·ulty h:ixe been able to request televisions puters bring for the English Department;
and VCRs for .IS long as most can remember. there :u-e also costs. The cut with all
com·
But now ·they will ab!: to request a art filled putcrs and the· wirelcs:. equipment .took a big
_with"ncarly30 bptop.computcrs as well. ': •· ·bh~ ofS165,000 from the undergraduate stu•
As soon _as _next foll, students taking dent technology fee.
·
_ But McClure said that while it 'will be uied_
English courses will have the opportunity to
experience .a wireless connection. The ort is for the English Department, m'ost 'students.
filled with 26 Dell computer, and illows class- will have the opportunity to see some wireless
rooms to do research •. gcthcr without the has- action. In the fill; the computers will be used ··
sic of wires. Lisa McClure, who ~irects writing primarily for English 101 :and 102, which are
studies and is an associate professor in English,· core curriculum courses.
said classrooms should use wirclds computers
· McClure S':lid while the .c.art.will come ln
to help prepare students for the real world.
handy, she ho~ that there \,ill be· more in the'
, "If you're going to write with a computer at future.
·
· · ·'
.. • ·
your job, t?,cn · that's the way a cfassroom
. "\Ve :ictually askeJ for four of· t!1cm,"
should practice it," McClure said.
McClure laughed.
·
.· · '
Kevin Dcttmar, chair. of the English
M,Clurc said an example of how the cart
will help teachers is that it will allow them to Department, said that the cart "ill be useful
read tc."<ts or res,-areh facts nith the class and should be a pioneer in converting Faner
online. She gave_ the example of creati\-c writ· Hill, which houses the English Dcp:u-tmcnt,
ing teachers wanting to work on sentence into a wireless facility.
, .
structures and grammatic:il styles ,vith their
"Fancr is not wired that way,- Dcttm:uclass could go online to find examples. said. •This is a way to jump-start that.Dcttmar said he is excited to see the
McClure said the \\ircless computers could
also allow students to become closer to other English Department make such a technologiuniversities.
cal jurr.p and marks a positive change in how
"Say a national event happens and you classrooms operate.
want ro have a discussion with another uni"I have a feeling it's going to come in

· New Building and ·
Neighborhood
Services Manager
appointed
_
Tanyl D. Booker was appointed as the
Building and Neighborhood SeMc.es Manager
for carbondale, City· Manager Jeff Doherty
aMounced lhwsday.
· A!. the Builcf111g and Neighbqmood Setvic.es
. Marvier, Booker wm oversee the enforcement
of ~ding and property axles in the city. He is
currently the Diredor of Inspection Seivice!: for
cape Gir.!n:leau. Mo.
.
Booker will assum~ his duties on Mayµ

the

Old Navy
•

opePJ.ng
Tuesday
Phil Beckman
Daily Egyptian

Provost finalists to
visit SIUC this week · · .
OAJLY EaT"1APi ....OTO - ALEX HAGLUND

Associate .profes·sor · in English Lisa
McClure powers up a laptop with a wireless
networking card installed on it. Behind her
is a cart with 26 of the same laptoi>s and a
wireless hub that will be used in dasses for
the English Department in the fall
handy in a lot of are:15,- Dettm:u- said.
&pcrttr Codd/ &Jrigua can h rtachtd al
crodrigucz@dailycgyptian.com

Prayer Committee says 'No'
Prayer, guided or silent,
may not be in the cards
for Pecember and
August graduates
Arin Thompson
Daily Egyptian

,

said they did not agree and 32 =re cndccidcd. A recent SIU student forum ended in
a dead tie of 33 to 33 on whether or not to
include prayer at graduation ceremonies.
The May graduation ceremony is conducted by individual colleges, and whether
or not prayer is involved is up to the deans of ·
those colleges. The December and August
graduation ceremonies are Univcrsiry.:wide, ,
Perry has not decided ifhe ,vii! fully back
the rccommcmbtion because· he w,ints a
moment of silence. Perry said he secs that as
being what SIUC students want.
"I'm not fully content with the recom·
!f1C~dat(ons,- Pcrry_said:,•I may cp..d~p sign._. ., : __
mg 1t With re5erv:attons.
· Bill Sasso is a minister at the-Unit:u-ian
Fellowship Church, 301 W. Elm, a church
that draws from religions around the world,
including atheists and :ignostics. He said a
moment of silence is more appropriate than
a guidt'd prayer.
"It is very difficult, because some people
arc only comfortable with a particular
prayer, and others are not comfortable \vith
any t;pc of pra)'Cr," Sasso said.
. Sasso said the prcblcm ,vith guided
pra)'Cr is that some people arc \'Cry rigid in
their dC'1otion to a certain faith, and that can
offend people of a different religion who arc
just as dC\'Oted.
•It's that rigidity that makes it difficult to
find a commor ground; Sasso said. "The
group is graduating only one time. Giving
one religion the floor is not appropriate
because not all on express their personal
beliefs.•
·

Ultimately, SIUC Chancellor Walter
Wendler will have the final say on whether or
not prayer ,vii! be on the roster for December·
and August commencement ceremonies, but
Consumers will have more sht'pping
options in _Carbondale Tuesday when the
the pra)'Cr committee he forrned is handing
in a recommendation of"no.mu:h-anticipated Old Navy store opens its
Undcrgraduatc Student Government
doors, delivering to Southern Illinois its
President Michael Perry ga\'C a prayer at the
unique youthful trends.
December graduation ceremony at \Vcndler's
There will be a ribbon-cutting ceremony at
9:45 a.m. Tuesday at the store's entrance near
apprD\-:u. After Perry gave the pra)-cr, he said
the only objections he rccch-cd were from
the P;ista House entrance of University Mill,
faculty members, not students.
1237 E. Main St.
"Through the course of student govern"[Old Navy's] opening is wonderful for
ment involvement t.fiel'l" were some objecUni\·mity Mall,- said Carbondale Mayor Neil
tions," Perry said. ·--: · •
Dillard. "It is a top-notch retailer in the
The chancellor received more than 100
United Statcs.responses from faculty, students and com•
Dill:u-d said he nill be attending the ribmunity members.
bon-cutting ceremony.
Perry sits on the committee that consists
Refreshments ,viii be served at a reception
of people both for and against pra)'Cr, headfollowing the ceremony. The reception is open
ed up by L:u-ry Dietz, vice chancellor for
to the public.
_
Student
Affairs
and
Enrollment
.The City of Carbondale offered ,1 tax·
Management. Perry said the recommendainccnti\'C program designed to bring Old
tion, though not in its final form, docs not
Navy, along· .vith Gap and Gap Kids, to
call for :1 · moment of silence or guided
C:u-bondale. Dillard said that for the next few
}'C:U-S Carbondale will transfer back to the
prayer.
·
In a sampling of 100 students conducted
stores the sales taxes they paid during the yc:u-.
&portn-Arin Thcm~n rank rradxJ at
He said there were no up-front incentives.·
· · by the DAILY EGYPTIAN, 41 students said
athompson@dailycg>'J>tian.rom
Dillard said while sales tax revenue has
they agrcc'd with ~ studc".t:l~~- prayer, 2l
been declining around the state, it has been
increasing in Carbondale. He said the city has
responsible for establishing funding connecworked to promote Carbondale's retail busi- ,
SEARCH
tions for the Uni,-crsity. This is p:u-tly done
nesses. The tax-incentive program was _
CONTINUED
FROM
rAGE
I
by setting up grants and rcse:u-ch awards
designed to bring businesses to C:u-bondale
from groups such as the National Science
that will attract consumers from around
Flan·~gan· arid ·Ringo could not be. Foundation. Without the research group,
Southern Illinois and ever. · other staics,
reached for comment.· ½'endlcr said the many funds would be lost to other schools.
Dillard said, who will spend money in restauKoropchak will st:u-t a serie.s of campus
fourth candidate's name ,vii! be relc;ised at a··
·
rants and other businesses.
later date.
.
interviews and open forums May 5 to
Old Na"y was founded by Gap Inc:. in
Koropchak is happy with what has tran- receive feedback from the SIUC communi•
1994 when the first three stores \\-ere opened
spired during his time in the position, and ty. Unh-crsity administrators ha,-c schedult'd
in northern California. There :u-e now 779
_hopes to continue his success ifhe_ is chosen. a ompus ,isit .for the other candidates and "
Old Navy stores throughout the United
"I've been in this job for approximately the dates ,vii! be released later. \Vendler has
States. Gap Inc. owns and operates 4,147
three years, and ,ve\-c accomplished quite a s::d he hopes to ha\'c the position filled by
stores, including Banana Rcpubli_c, Gap, Gap
bit; he.said. •But we're just getting started: ,_mid-June.
·
Kids and Old Navy.
,
. . _
It takes a long time to sort of turn around a .
. The next closest Old Na\y store is ·in
&pcrttr Ginny Sla/JJ:i cantriDuttd
university fiom going in one director ·to
Evansville, Ind.
· shifting to another direction. I believe that ·
lo this story.
- -· · , · .
I'm probably in the best position to be able
Rtporur Phil Bulman can Dt
to do that.'Rtport:r Brian Pta,h ~an Dt nad!td at
.
rtacl11Ja1
bpcach@dailyegn,tl1~.com
The vice chancellor for Research is
pbcckman@dailyegyptian.com

; , lhe two finalists for the_ provost position,
· John Dunn and Frederick K'rtterle, will be on
campus this week to me~t the SIUC community.
Dunn is the dean of the College Qf Htalth
and professor e>f exercise and sport science at
the Ur-'versity nf Utah. He will visit campus
Monday and Tuesday. Members of the
Graduate Council, Faculty Senate and faculty
are invited to an open form with Dunn from
3:15 to 4:30 p.m. Monday in the University
- Museum Aucfrtorium in Faner Hall Acampus~
wide session will take place from 1:30 to
2:45 p.m. at the same location Tuesday.
Kitterle is the dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences and professor of
psychology at Northern Illinois University. He
will be on campus Wednesday and lhursday.
Members of the Graduate Council, Faculty
Senate and faculty are invited to an open
forum with Kitterle from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m
Wednesday. in the University Museum
Auditorium. A campus-wide session is set for •
I :30 to 2:45 p.m. at the same location
lhursday.
Dunn and Kitterle were chosen as the
finalists after the search committee reviewed
20 applications a,!!d • co:1ducted a series of
interviews at the St. Louis Airport earlier this
month, according to William Muhlach. search
committee chair. ;: Muhlach said the candidates were similar
and he would be pleased with either one.
lhe Daily Egyptian will stop regular pubrication Tuesday and therpfore stories on both
candidates cannot: appear in the print vet•
sion. To be fair to-both candidates, rec.,ps of
Kitterle and Dunn's visit will be posted onfine
at www.dailyegyptian.com

Intramural volleyball
league registration
begins June 10
Students can register for four-on-four
intramural· volleyball at the Student
Recreation Cenler Information desk June 1017.

lhe league play begins June 23 at the SRC
Multi-sport Co:.irts. A captain's meeting will
take place al 7:15 p.m. on June 17 in the SRC
Alumni Lounge in the Recreation Center.
For more information, call 453-1273 or
visit www.siu.edu/-oirs.

Students can register
for summer intramural
softball events in June
Students can practice their power batting
during two softball events sponsored by
Intramural Sports this summer through the
sof-.baR league an~ the Home Run Derby.
Students can · register for the softball
league June 10-17 11t the Recreation Center
Information Center. The summer season
begins June 23 with games ori Sundays and
lhursdays at the lighted play fields south on
Highway 51 past the SIU football stadium.
lhe Recreation Center will conduct a captain's meeting at .7 p.m. June 17 in the SRC
· Alumni Lounge.
Students who want to participate in the
Home . Run Derby can pre-register. at the
- !itudent Reae-1tion Center Information Desk
July 8-16. lhetoumament isat 5 p.m.July 19
· at !he women's •softball . field on Grand
·Avenue.
,
. .
,
: · .' ·
For more information about either softball
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University BbOkSt9r~- t~ t~tiovate during summer
On-campus bookstore
begins makeover May 13
Samantha Edmondson

Daily Egyptian

Juli Coble will ·help srudents find their
summer textbooks to the sounds of hammers,
saws and splattering paint. as renovations
be~in ;\fay 13 at the Uni,·crsitv Bookstore.
'With ;n nppro\'cd SS90,000 remodel plan
from own:r Foller Higher Education Group,
th,, two-ye.tr battle to makeover the on-cam·
!)US book haven will occur during the bookstore's summer hours of operation.
·•
Coble, a · senior· in second::uv education· ·
from Flora, said c,-cn though the ~on<truction
will take place during regular hours, the daily
operatipp .of,tl)'- ~toi;e. ,~iJI. l)(?t.~_i11!e.rr,ip1t~c!-, ,
"They plan to shut off sections of the .store,
but we. won't need to be in the shut' off~bcbe hectic :..... ou·t'it is
tions,;, ·she said: "lt
mc;stly planned out well right now." •
Despite the simultaneous workload of the
Foller and independent construction contra~tors and the bookstore staff during the summer, University Bookstore manager Chris
Croson said the store's plans of transformation
ha,·e remain:d untouched.
Croson said the contractors might complete the reno\'ations around July 20, so the
bookstore has more time to prepare for the fall
semester season. The origin:i.l projected completion date was Aug. 9, but according to
DAIL"' EGVPTIAN Pt-lOTO - RONDA YEAGER
Croson, the new project manager said the
Members of the University Club converse and fill pla.tes at the University Bookstore in the Student Center on Friday
renovation can be done in less time.
TI1e previous sections of the University evening. The members wh~ gathered at the social viewed floo_r plans and the interior ci.;cor of the bookstore.
Book.store "ill be expanded anJ offer easier
textbook access to students. If students have the location of the offices, we tried to rework Internet stations. Croson said the Internet
' , I think p~ople will be blown
questions about their textbooks, where to find that 'in• the remodeling," Croson said. "\Ve stations ,vouldhclp cut down on the wait for
their art supplies in the .irchitecture section or won't ha,·c to send customers to different loca- the computers · outside the .Information a\vay when they come back in
···
.
.
Station.
_
.
which Ethernet cable to use, a large customer tions.• _
l,e totally · ,
August.
service area will be located in the middle of
· "I think people will be blown away when
Magazines, health .and bciiuty and food
·
the store for guidance.
sections have doubled in size, as well as new they come back in August," he said. "It will be different store.,,
"The weird thin~ you had to do because of additions such as seven.I lounging areas and a totally different store.~
Orris Croson
, J~na~!?!1 Stahl~ut, a sop~_OII)';~ in clectri- -·-··: -·~-... •~:...,...,._, ...., - .:Uniw~~kstore'!1a~~~er
~
~. 'cal cnginc!Ering from Benton, said he w:is
. -· ., ".unaware of the magnitude of the renov:uion
• "' - . pl:!.ns, l:iut said it might improve their busi· the University Bookstore reconst~ctions.
nCSs ... ~ :;-:.·, .... ~ ·
"Part of the shopping experience is having
"There arc pi~nty of places to sit and study a pleasant atmosphere and nice place to shop
in the Studerit Ccn_tcr already," Stahlhut said. as much as the prices reflect the selection of
"But the lour;igc a!Ca would be a good place to that atmosphere," Croson said.
study and hang out in the bookstore."
C.oson said one of the advantages of the
_ . -Croson said the store's presentation will renovation is keeping the experienced staff
· allure the type of p:isitivc student response he they already. ha,·e in the bookstore. He said
has been hoping for with the renO\·ation. the srudent workers arc not normally perma· Merchandise the bookstore had eve.\' semes- nent employees, but extra positions' arc unnee•
ter often sits on cou:-iters and areas where stu• essary after the store's remodeling.
Coble has cnjoye~ r.er past two years
dents overlook them. But the design and
_added display areas will allow students to sec working at the Vnh-crsity Bookstore, but she
all the bookstore has to offer them.
s:1id the new look would enhance the book·
"I think students know we ha\'c looked store's app.:-u.
"I think it will bring more people into the
into remodeling before, but I don't think they
realize to the extent we arc acrually changing store and it will be a place for them to hang
out,~
Coble said. "I think that is the atmos·
things," Croson said.
Despite the renovation budget, students phere we are looking for."
0AILV EGY"IAN Pt-tOTO - RONDA YEAGER
will not sec an increase in textbook and mer·
Pat Tindall (left), former plant biology researcher for the University, receives her chandisc prices, Since the Follet Higher
Rrporlrr Samantha Edmondson ,an be
nametag during registration for the social. _David Koster and Susan Corker greeted Education Group is completely financing the
· rr,ichrd al
·
the University Ch1b members and distributed raffle tickets.
store, student fees will not increase because of
_scdmondson@dailycgyptian.com
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Digida~g
Productions
brancJ:1es··out :·.
New record laber
ere.ates, marl<e~s. CD~
Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian

Sonya Walls is looking'forw.ud to a summer of firsts at Digidawg Productions.
The stu.:len~· run organization . has.
bran_ched c.ut frori1 doing routine commercials
and promotions to signing artists, Jlrod_ uclng
music: and pressing thousands of CDs"."'- the
5:!llle as a big-time record company. ..
·.
Digi6.wg Records is an offihoot t•~ the;
production company, bu_t is <Jl!ickly l".<om-_
mg fumous among mus1oans mth dreams ot
being signed by a record company ... even if
it's student-run.
.
'
.
.
.
CAJU" EGY"1AN fllHOTO - WILLIAN A. Rte&
*We're non-profit, so any money we make Mike Ostrander doses a program in the recording studio of the Communications Building while Sonya Walls and Gayathree
goes tow:ird making morc :ilbums," said Walls, Achu look on; Ostrander is the retiring vice president of Digidawg Productions, a s\udent ruri recording company in the
a s:nior in music bll!iness from Palestine. *Our
goal is to heir the students put out their music, . College of Mass Communications and Media Arts.
and Plso to give studcn_ts at SIU experience
to make more so we C3J1 do mon:."
press them before, but we're finally rc:idy to makin 500.
. ·
~iin!:=b~f::'~or at the com- go." .
~ - hit a big part of their marb:t last
Johnson '3id the record company does not
pany, where she designs album cmi:rs, posters
The record company is off to a slow stut, ,vcckend, and people aren't going to buy the sign only students, but it docs look for musicians who haven't had much success signing to
.md other promotional tools for bands the but when morc artists arc signed, money will CD again," Halls said.
To help boost s:ues, Halls said the compa- alabcL
bbcl signs, but next yc:1r, she will be promot- stut flowing in from sales. Additional sales
-We get a lot of requests now from bands,
ed to president ofDigidawg Production~.
will allow the group to make morc CDs, sign ny i• ttlkin; to locil music retailers, such as
Two bands, Outcry and Deep Impact, more artists and crank out all types of music at Best Buy. Th.-y arc trying to work out deals but we want to make sure their vision fits with
with locu businesses to rcgubrly carry CDs our vision," Johnson said. "\Ve're not looking
have been signed for more than a yc:ir, and a much faster pace.
for people who have produced a lot of things
Originally, the company was going to prcss the CO~.P.3"}'. produces.
their CDs will be &Qing to the p=,;cs in the
Phyllis _Jolmson, facultr advisor for already. We're looking for people that want to
next couple of weeks before the albums arc 1,000 CDs for c:ich band, but since only 170
Outcry CDs sold last weekend at Jchthes, a Digi~ Productions, said Undergr:icluatc grow and learn and let us help prod=. them."
released in early June.
-We w:mted them out a long time ago, but Christian festival in Wwnorc, Ky., the stu- Student Gn-emment provides the production
&pcrtu!],jm, Pmd, tJm & rradxd at
we've just beenjumpini over a lot of hurdles," dents. at Digidawg dorit know if another company with an avcr.igc of SS,000 a )'Ca&
-it's a costly venture," she said. -We want
~ci.ulycgyptian.com
Walls said. *We didnt have the money to 1,000willscll,so they're playing it safe by only
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Wed~ May 08
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· Thu.; May09
Begin w1111 an Mor w or
Wed.. May oa
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Fri., May 10
~2:35
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Fri., May10
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01 ~
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Mon, May 06
01:00
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May10
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Tue., May 07
02:00
Bogin wHh anM orWorF Tue., May07
03:01)
Begin wilh a T w R
Mon., · May 06
03:35
Begln wi!h a T or R
Mon., May 06
· 03:00
Begin wllh an Mor W or F Frl, May 1o
04:00
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Mon., May 06
04:00
Begin wi1h an Mor W or F Mon., May 06
Night dass which meets only on Mon
Mon., May 06
Night class which meets only on Tua
Tua., May 07
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Wed., P,4ay08
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Night class which meets only on :n,u
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· flm meets on Monday er Wedno!iday
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Night class which slarts before 7:00 p.m. and
fim meets on Tuesday or Thur$Gay
loo.. May 09
Nlght dau whlc."'I st.ans 7:00 p.m. or later and
:ffrstmoetsonMondayorWGa'lll8day
Wad., Mayoa
Night class which etarts 7:00 p.m. or lale.r and ·
fi1't mee!s on Tuesday or.Thu;sday
Tue . !-«y 01'
&il!Jrdayand Sundayclassas
Fri., May 10

07:50--09:SO a.rn.
03:10-0S:10 p.m.
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08:00-10:00p.m.
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1~p.m.
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May10
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11 :oo
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OUR WORD

The potential and the·
problems of Walter Wendler
He's an Evangelical Christian
solutions, gi\'e cause for worry.
Wendler's st:mce <in prayer and, ·
who is known for bringing his per·
sonal convictions to the job.
an alcohol-free campus have us
Without apologies:
wondering if SIU ,students of the
He says exactly what he thinks
future will be forced to wear uni.;hould be done to shake our party
forms and sing gospel songs •
image, offering unpopular and even
The DAILY EGYPTIAN respects
off-the-wall suggestions.
that Wendler is bold enough to take
unpopular actio'l, bu: we wonder
Without apologies.
He has proposed an alcohol-free
why he seems to pick pr .--uliar chan·
nels for this action.
campus, supported prayer at gradua·
tion and within the community and
In response to a handful of angry
citizens and his own beliefs,
seeks to raise tuition by percentages
\Vendler proposed to take,'alcohol
in the double digits.
away from Turley Park Sunset
Without apologi::s.
There is a pattern with Walti:r
Concerts.
Wendler, the man who took the
The Turley problem clearly stems
from the organization of the event,
helm of the long-troubled position
of SIUC ehancello~ just 10 months
not the alcohol. The DAILY.
ago. TI,is pattern is both ep~ouragEGYPTIAN recommended solving
ing and dist1ubing.
residents' problems by •imply
\Ve were searching for a leader
cha!!ging the venue from a residenfrom outsick of campus with real
tial area and pro}iding more
vision. We needed someone who was restroom facilities to th\vart public
unafraid to go against the grain and
urination.
speak armed with conviction. We
'SlUC has an image tainted by
sure got i_r.
·
'· ·
Halloween past, but an alcohol-free
\VendleH1~s the potential to be a
campus is not a solution that makes
great chanceµor and embody all of
_
a lot of sense.
the traits th;~ University needs to
The problem ls clearly Halloween
succeed.
,;.
f~stivities, not the alcohol.
·
"Academic mission" is practically
Something needed to be done
a \Vendler catch phrase. His work
about campus traffic-related acci,vith Southern at 150 shows a real
dents. Wendler· responded quickly,
dedication t~ bringing this
lowering the speed limit by 5 mph
Uni\'ersity up to par with similar
\\ith little research. Camp'.ls:acciin-:.itutions. As a first-generation
dents continued. Perhaps there was
college student, he l;'lows how his
an altemath·e that would ha\'e better
much-opposed 18 per.:ent tuition
rectified the situation, such as strale•
increase could affect that demogically placed speed humps.
graphic. He admitted to our editoriThese situations arc demonstraal board that the decision came so
tive of one of the chancellor's
late in the semester bec·.1use he did
administrati\'e problems. He acts too
not v:ant to take such a drastic
swiftly without first weighing all of
move. But he proposed it an)"vay,
the options. It is great to act with
because he firmly believed that extra conviction, but we w11uld like to sec
funds arc necessary to get SJUC
a little more backup for those conback on track, and we agree.
victions before imr!cmenting initiaHe safeguarded summer courses
tives that affect everyone.
that were important to the stud~,,t
The chancellor is well-advised to
body while cutting comers, such as
run this University a little more .
. ccaling back awards ceremonies.
democratically, learning to balance
He has grand plans for this
personal creeds with the beliefs and .
University to be a student."worklifestyles of th_e majority before it
ship." The first such program in the
comes down to decision time.
nation would be a large-scale painng
·He :ilio needs to carefully con~id-.
of students with jobs from their
er all options instead of jumping·
majors. This would no doubt
straight to decisions when only the
increase enrollment and make the
few cry \~olf.
..
.
,: ·
college exp!rience far richer and
To take this University to greatmore valuable for students.
ness, Wendler must first take the
Howev_er, his reactionary decision
pulse of the ~tudc:nts, because even
making, often derived from personal
with all the right equipment, he
bdiefs instead 1Jf simple, sensible
-· seems to have. 111issed a beat.
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The final call
Marr.n

Editor! note: S/UC studn:~
Tho~ uw
found shat to death morr than a yar ago i11 an
trpartmmt on Carhondalei South Marion Strret.
T:,is letter is thefinal plMfrom hisfamily and
grardmothn-far tht S/UICarhondak tommunity
/o bring them justiu.

Opaline Williams
grandmother to Marcus Thomas,
and family

"Wm tL-ill ru/ upfor mt againJt tlx evil Jomr
Who tL-i/1 stand upfar •tu against tlH W()r/xn of
inequityt"
To Marcus' mends and foes:
Grace is infinite love, cxprcsscd in infinite
goodnc:.s, "here genuine: love shines brightest
in our d.trkcst hour.
.
My gr:mdron lm-cd life :ind people, often
oiling them friends, trusting :ind Joy.ti. The
pr:inciplc: M:ucus w:as ttught to live by was
(1980-2~11)
the fust commandment of God: "th:it you
lm-e one another as I ha,-e loved you,• and in
his living as iriend, his kindness a.,d generosity was aca.l'ted and rcccr.-cd by so many.
M:ucus lived among us, and his friends, as • mothc:/, f•th~r :ind brother. This pain won't
a bc:mtiful song cf enc: th:it had a pleasant 'go aw;,y, nor the grief of our famil:es.
,-oicc, am.I couki play wdl on sc,,,:ral finePlease, can someone tell us hmv to shield
tuned i~trumen~,
,
oursch-es from tl1e cries that blmv through
Aga-;,clm't'.
.. ..
the wind in the stillness of the night?
Thi: :romper of charisma:
The :ippcal of a hurting gr:mclmother.
' The t'IJ}:'.l"• of his ou1goi.1g pc~rwity.
The plc:i of a mother, &thc:r and brother
, . But someone failed to hear the melody of
in sorrow.
the words, and could not CU?)" the harmony.
The broken chain in a family drcle.
Because.of their dc:id can and the c:imcra • • .11iis the_ final call for the pcrson(s) that
_of their minds, ~c:j could no_~ accept the
know who m'.lrdcrcd:
aescendo of this son6.
,\farrus Samuel Thomas
Marcus was murdered, in the cwlc,just
January1980-Manh2001.
before di\\n.
- •
B~l()fXJ Sc,i, Brothn; i7randson
Why? We know it wasn't~
This is the final trumpet call. Yes, th~ oong
How C211 I, as his i;randmother, console, · has ended, but the melody lingcn on in our
comfort or repair the broken hearts of a
hearts. - .

'Marcus Samue( 'Thomas ...

ci v

THE__QAY

' ' Lord, g12.nt th:it I m~y always desire mor~ ~ari I ca~ acco~~iish.'' ~; .

t.

LETTER

.
W o Ros
ER 1-1 iA R·o
' ' The organizatfondidn't hire me in spite of who I am. They hired .
. . :·me i>ooiU:SC:ofw_ho:1
That doesn'trit~ evccyone b:;',, ·_ .... ·
·
· ·: to subscribe to my bclic,fs.' '
··

sm.

Chai,c.no, W..lter Wendler
· Mlchaelanplo

defending his personal befiefs of rule style of leadtnhii> for which he has beer. critidred
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·(COLUMNISTS~::_:· ~:-; . ,_. __

· L06S~-;~ridtfu4io6tbyes .
to

I'm typing this on my laptop at a Boy
prop I needed use. In the end, L ___ -9p_c_~_ncxt fall. ~fyou arc re_~_ming to
.
Scout Camporcc - an odd place to relaic surrendered and moved to another com• . classes in September and have some writ•·
after a hard week. When this cam pout
puta. If you can't beat them; abandon
ing ability, apply soon. The spou tend to .
was put on the calendar, I guess I wasn't. . them.
·
.
.· ·
fill up f:.st. For those who malce it,
thinking too clearly about the timing and·:~·::. )_did find enough images to complete
though;·thc rewards arc great. I've gotten
my share of fan mail (and a little of the
· committed myself to going. Fortu~tcljf~.:,_:._my portfolio and photo ·story for photoit rained Friday night. Not hard enough:'.;. ·journalism.I'm still in inoifrning for my
other kind) and I've been recognized on
the street, in the bank and the grocery .
for wet tcnu, or soggy sleeping b:igi; buf camcr.i; it hasn't magically ruppcarcd. I
•::. ~-' _, ·. hard enough to sci:J
still have my'oM whi_tc' pick up, though, . store. The low-level cdcbrity status has .·
· · · ·. '. , my son and his fellow
and the city and iny wife will be happy to been heady stuff, I highly recommend it.
scouts into their tents _. know .l: rfon to sdl it here pretty quick. I
For those who have been reading me
Email me, we'll
by 11 P·ll!• It~ the e: .~ will use the procceds_ro replace the cain- · m!Jrc or !css faithfully, many thanks. I
earliest I've been to
era and a aiuplc_oflcns'. Yes, that old · hope I brightened your Monday and
bed in a couple of.
trui:k still 'runs; and should sdl pretty
made you think on occasion. It has been
weeks. Thankfully,
quickly. It'll be priced to move. ·
. a lot of fun sharing thoughts and the lit•
there arc no pincconcs
This column also ends my run at the
tic tidbits about my eclectic family with
DAILY EGYPTIAN; I won't be back in
you: For those who read my recipe colhere. .
• .
. This lastwcck'W:15 brutal. Like most
the fall;·I should bc'donc with SIUC.
umn and thought my adobo recipe was
studenu, it was crunch time as I tried to . Time to head back out into the ·real
missing something, it ain't. I use a.
put the finishing touches on final P.rojects : . w·orld. Been there, done that, hate the
Filipino recipe: .
. ..
and p~pen and get everything turned in~;'! • thought. For those who arc graduating,
Apparently, there arc also Mexican,
By the end of the week, my brain was· ' standby for high winds and heavy seas
Spanish and Puerto Rican varieties of
pretty much mush. It didn't help any _ · -:- it gets rough from here. That 8 a.m.
pork adobo. For those who may miss my
when I found myself fighting a computer , class you hated_ (and skipped) will seem
ramblings, as I look for a new home for
in the photojournalism !ab two hours
like heaven compared to what lies
Talcs from Oz, check out my website. It's
before deadline. It kept giving me an odd ahead.
·
been behind lately, but my wcbmistrcss
~e_ssage that someone else was using the
Th~t also means this space will be
promises to ·gc~ it updated and keep it

do

lunch.

S:'uthem can take
Westem's ·cue

. concerning tuition
DEAR E~l/OR:

Cluncdlor Wendler needs to look ·
into Western lllinO:.s UnMnity'•

~:s:mw:~~:~;~f~

The 121.; acronling to the -"1itc, .
will be fad for a four-y= period and
n:main i.• effect as long as the srudent
m:iinttins continuous enrollment. If a
nujor miwia more than four }C2f1 to
complete, the gwtan!ecd nt_e will be

extended to CXMt the c:xpccttd time for
d,g=compldorL
Wlut I w:int to know is why is this
the only Illinois UnMnity wing this

prognm? Gr.mtcd, it wouldn·r help the
students who arc al=dy attending
SIU, but it would help any future sruclcntJ. This progrun could also hdp
r=uit students. The school would be
telling the ttudcnts, )'CS ruition is
incrClsing. but it ,.;u not increase for
you again while )'OU'rc here.
1bc wi::ilc notion might sou:td
n= bettet tn parents sine~ 10tne srud."tlts

=fmanci211y b.pcnclcnt on

them. I can't imagine mmy parents arc
anxious to send their kids to a wdl·
known~ school, but if the school
shows them that they will sa~ some
money, they =r suddenly become
cnthwwtic.
Then there is the utisf.iction nf
knowing what w:Jl be owed ever/ year,
ollowing the 1rudcnt t:> c:alcul:.tc his

expenses more aa:untdy. This progrun
will allow rhc 1ruclcnt to calcubte how
' manv hour, he/1he needs to work, how
in ckbt college will nulcc hiinlhcr and
how long it will we,, to get out of it.
It s«ms like a pretty sound idea.
Soutl.cm needs to look into it. . ·

Christopher Morrical
junior,jwm4Ji,m

that w:ay. Otherwise, l'H guit cooking and
she'll be making her own adobo. I will
try to post a new column every Monday.
When (and if) I find a new home for
Talcs from Oz in.a newspaper, I'll post it
there.
, _Editors: on~ column with a loyal following a\-ailablc starting today. E-mail
me; we'll do lunch. . .
Tales From Oz appeim ~n Monday. David
is a smior in journalism. His ~ s do not
neussarily rifltct thou ofthe D.mY
EGYPTWI. Ta mu! more ofDavidi work,
go to http:/l=talesfrom=:°m.

A semester ri6t fofgotten

LETTERS

yen.

Tales
from OZ

Wdl, here Wt' arc - the last column of the •~mcstcr. There is so
much to say :ind so little time. I feel
like the late Jim Crochc when he said
I wish you could put time in :i bottle.
I would like to thank the entire staff
:it the DAILY EGYPTIA.'1, particularly
Marleen (The Femme Factor), who
thought the ramblings of a nontr.i.ditional, black, female student would be
·-- •
interesting.
Wdl, before I begin this last column until next semester I would like
to thank evcry,,nc who read and supported my columns. I would like to
·
thank :ill tho~c who e-mailed me and ·

external forces but bad decisions.
I wanted to say to everyone, cspccially whites, stop saying racist things ,
to your white friends wh:n we arc not
:iround. Guess what, many of them
tdl us what you guys ha\"C uid, rein•
forcing our perception that most ~f
you arc bigots. I wanted to write an
article saying to people angry at
Tommy Curry, Mars and Terry Dean
these arc black men _expressing their ~
views on an issue that plagues their
life daily.
If you haven't apcricnccd it don't
vilify them for discussing it. When
you think about it the options they

Raising
Eyebrows

krueadolpluonObouna,1.eoDI

and scizi~g ~nal propu,ty:~~
but not least, I wanted to write about
:ae tuition increase. I was ~ing to
plead with the administration to solve
the buJget shortfall through other
methods rather thin on thibacks of
students. Measures tlat I considacd
would t:ke to congratul:itc :ill the
I wanted to write a column-discussing were cuts in pay for high p~d faculty
graduates and offer some advice from
the closing of Vienna Prison and the
::.mi 1o1dministraton. If many students
an older woman (Mc) as you leave
overwhdming effect ituill have on
can li\-c on meager w:agcs while in
SIU. While pursuing money and pres- the community. But on"a'targer scale,
school surely high paid administrators
tigc, do not forget to pursue kindness,
I wanted to discuss the entire prison
can tighten their belts a little for the
humility :ind compassion.
industrial complex that depends on
cause. Additionally, spending money
on advisors and consultants is ridicuI would like to thank my profcsmm~~~uriresty anusdc poot_o ~t~J:thti:scscanf:~cilit!t~tl.es
son, especially Dr. Pamela Smoot '
d to • au
•
lous and insulting to our intclligcncc.
who is so dedic::itcd to the scholarship through mandatory sentencing guideOne day you have to raise tuition and
of her students and demands the very
lines. I wanted to say that dcs:.,itc my
the next day we
best each and every day from :ill of us. sympathy with those in Vienna and
here about high
I thought about the columns I w:anted o~er prison t.-ommunitics who may' .: paid consultants
'As my dad used to
to write and I decided to give all the
find thcmsdvcs unemployed.
· being paid to come
say 'if it ain't broke
It is regrettable that a community · in and give ideas
rc:iders a peck into my th.:,u6hts :about
the columns that, as they say, that got
has lo depend on an economy based
about how to rct:-.in don't
it.'
aw:ay: I wanted to write about my
on the inarccration of other human
and attract people
experience living with diabetes and
beings. I wanted to discuss the innm:
to SIU. Wdi, here is
the d.:vastating effects it has on mil•
"War on Drugs• which is really a war
some free consultation. Vlhat attract·
or: minorities, poor whites and rccrcli.:.i$ ·of people.
.
·
ed me and thousands of other stu•
:
I wanted to write about the fact
ation."1 marijuana users. If the United
dents to SIUC is the reputation that
that despite con.tinual and persistent
St:ites ~i:.rc .crious about eliminating
you cou!-! get a quality education for a
racism we as a people have come a
dn.gs instead oflocking up low-lcvd
reasonable price, the sccnk environ•
users, they would go straight to the mighty long w:ay. l wanted to· write
mcnt and friendly citiuns.
about personal responsibility in this
source of the problem. Obviow!y, the
As my d.td wed to say •if it ain't
whole war on drug. is a joke. More
age of everyone blaming everyone (I
broke don't fix it.• H;i.•.-c a great sumdo it too). I wanted to write a column
people arc using drugs now than C\"Cr
mer guys and p;!a:5c stay sa:c.
saying to everyone; particularly
. before. Additionally, the government
· African-American,, we have to take ·
is nc: interested i11 truly hdping drug
some 'responsibility for so:nc of the
addicts quit using. _
choices we' make and R"mze th.a: all:
:·,t's all about pl!;ushmcnt, retribu- .
tion and denial of cducati_on, housing
-of our problems arc riot because 11f

• LETI"ERS AND COLUMNS must be typ6tritten,
double- spaced and submitted 'with :mthor's photo
ID. AU letter, arc limited to 300 words and gl\CSt:
ccilumns to 500 words. Any topics
accepted.
All arc subject to editing. ,i : . '. ; . :·

arc

~:~t~hi;:£~:ci1:e;~~t· · ·~::h~~T!'ia:::c:t~~~~WV:S~

fix
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• We rcscive,thc right to ~ot publish any lct!er or
column. :·
·. · • · .
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NEWS,

O.a.JLY Ecvpn.1,.N PHOTO - MOLLY PARKCR

•

Pedestrian overpass catches fire: Two engines from the Carbondale Fire Department were dispatched to a fire on the north pedestrian overpass above
at 6:40 p.m. Saturday. The fire destroyed two Plexiglas panels and damaged a third on the east end of the overpass. Assistant Fire Chief Dave Keim said the
fire was suspicious and looked intentional because there was no source of ignition. Keim said because the panels melted, there was no evidence left behind. The fire
was still consuming panels when they arrived, Keim said. They positioned a fireman on each landing of the nearby stairway and passed a hose up to the top where
the fire was put out, he said. If anyone ha,; information about the cause of the fire, contact SIU police at 453-2381 · or the Carbondale Fire Department at 529-5115.
U.S. 51

Aerial skier
kills himself
in college dorm

Have you thought ~bout the:

Iifestyle in

rf:
...
?
.
CalL rn1aa
&

. California offers mountains, oceans and
more of just about everything that makes
life fun. And that's just for starters.

If you decide to teach in California, prepare
to make decisions. Because you'll ·find
yourself wondering: ':Should l'go to the·
beach today, or to the redwoods? To the
harvest festival, or the theater? Which hot new
restaurant? Which cool new neighborhood·?"

1111~4!
~ rural'settings;,'.<Jf.
::-~#_;;-~;:,;~:··,.('.i"i

No other state offers the chance to do so much. And so much of.it is.free. Head west
for a drive up tr,e Pacific Coast Highway. Head north for a to.ur of Muir Woods. Drive
~,·~-~t_-~-~~(;~_-·_:.1,f. · south for a ~arm weekend in Palm S11rings. Or eastfors_kiing in the mountains.

if'ifa'ltlnffiia~MteisTI

~- 11~_.mht1Dl&e8~

.

·

'

.· · · ·

·

W~:ij}i~;-~;;J . Sure you can teach anywhere. But wouldn't ·you rather teach in:a state that can satisfy
,..i, 1
your every whim?·
·

-~

.

. .

.

.

.

.·.

.

lr&~~~~ii ··:sring.
your teachirm: degre·e·to California
.
·'
.

We need yotl _in CaJifomia. It's easy to •.
sethere. For more information, visit our:
website at WWW cetteach com or call . 1
1--888-Carteach l888>225:a322).

HACKENSACK,

N.J.

(KR'O- Everyone saw the potenti.31
in J=my April-'- everyone but him.
On the ski slopes, his coaches saw
him as a future Olympic contender.
Jr; the college classroom; his professors saw him as a serious student
capable of handling advanced work.
His friends. saw him as funny and
sharp, with a bright future.
But April, an 18-year-old who
grew up in Rockleigh.NJ., and graduated from Dwight-Englewood
School in Englewood; N.J., last year,
saw something else. The morning of
April 29, two .weeks after he was
named to the U.S. Frcest}1e Ski
Team, he killed himselfqwedy in his
donnroom.
April's death stunned his friends
in Bergen County, NJ., at Union
College in Schencctad.)~ N.Y., and on
the national ski circ:Jit, where he had
competed for years.
·
April specialized in aeri.11 skiing,
which ~ent him roaring down slopes
at 45 mph and looping into twists
and flips 50 feet in the aiL He could
have been one of America's best, his
coach s:ud;
·
To his friends and his instructors,
April gave the appearance of someone who was able to balance his studies, his trairung, and his comp:titive
naturc;.much as he was able to balance. himself on. slender ikis while
rod:.c:ting d= the slopes. He took
honon cli.sses at DwightEngl~-ood School,·e\--cn.though he:
filed much of rus homework by &x
: ~e ~ and competing around

·<:-t1t!=1X>~- ··.·.

·.··

. , . . · ·. · , Aprjl:s.f!JO~tc found him dead

ttie ·: .

We take our tea:chers very seriously. Our$53.3 billiori education budget for 2001-02 is
largest state ·education budget in our nation's history. bur starting _salaries teachers range
frorii. $34,000 tQ $44,000. And the cost of livirig in many°Califomja· cities ·,s prpbably comparable ·
to where you live now.
. . . .
.

ior

Adam. Usberg .
Knight Ridder Ni!WSpapeis

._CalTeach·

.ieu~c'oast~ nfohdob~

. : >.·.<< '.fa his .bcd'.the morning of April 29,

. :- .... : . : with no si.,"llS:of mwn:i. or foul pay,
: :.: ::_.-.:, ."thc:'mcdii::armmmersaid.·Hisdcath
:_\. <\<:~:~::i.:~ade,'andauthorities
·.. ·.. -.-. , :ircffl,-itingforthcrciµltsoftaxicil-

. : _ogy,tesu;. . . .
• · ·· April 1:cfta ~handwritten.·
ilotc, in which he 2pr}~zcd to !,is:
pmnts "and his girL'.,icnhind s:ud (
goodbye to his friend'.-- He gave no
explanation for his act, but wrote:
••Bemg depressed for as long as I'~
. been, it just gm to a point" whcri:
Cl-"Cn the most precious thing c:m't
, s:n-cyoi:.•

~

..
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"Wt Strve No Swint OPEN: Mon-Sat 11-10 • Sun: Noon-4
~:: Befort It's 1imt.'' ··· Dine-In• Carry Out• D131ivery

YTu Mama Tambim (NR) Digital
+J07:009-JO.
..
Murder by Numbers (R)
4:006:4j9-10
J2S011X(R)

mm.dai!Jegyptian.rom
Catching· some
rays: SIU students
(left to•right) Micah
Wood; Martin Rita
and Kevin Gleeson
soak up the sun
and cool off with
drinks while sitting
on top· of the roof
of Stonegate
Apartments on Wall
Street Saturday
afternoon.
'JAILY EavPTIAN ~HOTO

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (KRll
- Six Flags' Batwing coo.stet didn't kill
the .16-yc:ir-old M:uybnd girl last
Sqit 22. But minutes :ificr C1Dting the
ride at the L:i.rgo. Md., theme park. a·
pre-existing he:ut rondition woi;cncd,
C:1using emergency workers to rush her
to Prince George's Hospitil Center.
S:muntha Allen died about 311 hour
aficr the ride ended.
Allen's death adds :111othcr n:ime to ·
a growing tally ofindr.idU31s who ha,,:
gotten on rides \\1th no mcchanid or
s:ifetycrrors,j1:th:r.1:somehowwalked
away with injuries. The trend has
sp:ukcd efforts to in=sc m,:rsight of
such rides.
The CIUSC ofdeath for Allen was a•
tc:ir to her aorta, according to autopsy
reports - a common comp!iC:1tion for
a person, such as Allen, with the connecth•e tissue· dirorder known :is
Marf311 ·S)ndrome.
Such tcm CIJ1 happen at :111ytimc to
' those \\1th the genetic disordci; said Dr.
Alan Br.n= of the Washington
Unr.,:rsity School ,-f Medicine in St
Louis. But there is in=scd ch:lllcc of
tcuing when the in&.idual's heart rate
or blood prcso-ure iriacasa, he r.iid.
·
Br.i,=coulcln'tconlinn whether'
the 2:20-minute ride - at speeds nearing
50 mph '>1th ridas flying through the
air \\1th their f:itt, chest and knees to the
ground - sent Allen's he:ut r.itc r.icing.
And Maryl.tnd st1tc ~ ,vho
must ccniJy such fixed-site roller COJStcrs
annually and rc-cx:iminc them . for
mcchanic:il or safety pro!ilans after :icidents, ruled the ro1!cr coostcr sue. ":
. . B_ut some say a pcrfectly functioning
ride might not ncccssarily be s:ifr.., · • .
• With the ccplosion ofmon:
:o\Stcrs in the 1990s, sc.-ne bwnukm
to knew how much is too much.
•.- Several :new co.istcrs boast top
spccckof 100 mph and hoid·G-forcc,
r.itings - a mc:min: ·of the· amount of.
aro:ler.ition force cxertd on :ilxx!v- at
65, mon: than the m.rcimum 4 c•; that·
. ::stronauts, fed ,,iule tr:l\'cling up 10
17;440 mph on liftoff, acconfing to a•
2002 .. :irticlc:in~.thc., Annals of

o:rremc

wmt

Classifieds

4:45 7:15 9:40 •

Rentals
News
Photos

Spidcrman (PG-13) Digitil
Sho,.ing on Thr.c Scrctns

3:C04:C05:006:15 7:008:009:20
10:0010:4;
Scorpion Kiaz (FG-13) Digitll
4:307:209:30
Panic Room (R)
4:20 7:109:40

~

The Rookie (G)

4,;o7,50
Life orSomtthing Lac it(PG-!J)·

4:10 6:45 9:10 .

Ouafing l.aaes (R)
4:407:309:50

CONGRATVLATJONS,+
•

·GRADVAT£Sf
. .:::•:. + +

Cehbratc with
, th~ srat>uatcs
fH 1iOUr life.
Tr~t thm1 to a

t>elidous, exotic
at>vmture at
Dar Salaam!

+

r

.
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days in
facility. ".All you are:
doing is talking to people..who
have done worse things. \3/hen I
was in there, I-just learned how
to make money faster."
It's this environment that the
Spectrum Wilderness pi:ograrn, .
which has been offered by SIU's
Touch of Nature since the late
'70s, hopes to · s~\'C . these· boys .
from. This is the 213th group of. ·
young people who ha\-e done a
;:ourse, · and Touch of. Nature
didn't start counting until the
mid'80s.
· · ·
The directors sec ingredients
for a cure in the isolated setting
of the Southern Illinois forest,
'
where there are no external fac'
tors to_ distract the participants.
The boys have to rely on them•
selves, and their decision°mak.ing abilities. If.they leave their
sleeping bag in the run, they
sleep in a wet bed. If they don't
do their assigned chore, like
gathering wood for the day, the
whole ·group suffers without a
fire.
"It's an oppo:tunity for. the
youth to take charge of them~
selves rather than someone dse
taking charge for them," said_
Lisa \Vaite, the program's director. "It's about empowerment"
The beginnings of that
empowerment\\'Cre evident on a
Friday afternoon. The boys were
each youth is evaluated on his
assigned to clean their gear, Midway
because the next day, the group improvement Paul discusses hi~ progress with Spectrum
was going on an "c.\pedition," counselor Chuck.
a trip to canoe and hike in
Arkansas. Ir was day 12, and the each person finds a place and it the pressures of when he goes
boys were having some down- is clear; among these boys that home.
"l probably won't be able to
time after a week of some hard- they ha\'e all assumed their roles.
core hiking and ramping. Some There is the loud, dominating hang out with a lot. of my old
were assigned to wash clothes in leader, the boys who fade into friends if I a,n going to change
,
giant tubs, others to scrub tarps. the background, the slower one my old life," he said.
\Vaitc said the chance to
Their dirty socks and unden\'ear who gets picked on, the ones
stretched around the_ campsite who lead by example.
change the path of' their lives is
on long clotheslines. .
They gather in a group, all one of the benefits of the p~The · group was skittish, competing for the chance to gram.
because -a huge event was :ibout talk. .
"At this stage.in young peoto occur - their first shower in
One pulls his challenge beads ple's lives, it's easy to get caugh:
11 days. They drew numbers to outcfhls pocket.All of the boys in a sequence of.events," Waite
see in what order they could go, . have these leather necklaces, and said. "This program gives_ them
and in the groans and gleeful for each goal they accomplish, the opportunity to \\-ipe the slate
smiles, vou could sec how the they gain a bead to place on the clean and pro,·es to them they
woods inake somethipg like a necklilcc.
cm do something they can be
shower a preciou,; reward.
"I got this bead for the high proud of."
At first, the boys are guarcts~ . i-opes course," Ben boasts. "And
* * *·
on their first day ~t the Touch of I'm going to get the wild man
Nature ccmpsite since they b:ad."
·
"-eeks later, e boJ_'5 are
began the course. But they are
"Damn, boy, I've got more
back. They hac! been to
excited about expedition, and beads than you; Brad says. ·
Arkansas and canoed 15
the more they talk, the more it
"Don't say damn,• another miles_-a day, hiked nine to 10.
becomes :ipparent that beneath boy admonishes.
They completed a course where
their record!, th est. are typical
If Biad can eliminate swear- rhey. had raced while carrying
adolescent boys - complete ing for an entire day, that'll their canoes and thcir packs.
with the bragging, the braces, mean mother bead on his neck- They had completed their solo
the bravado, the pimples, the girl lace.
·
journe}'S, :vhere ,they retreated
talk.
Anthony speaks shyly at first, into the woods for three dap
It is immediately clear who but when he starts talking abolJt with limited food for a chance to
the leaders are. In any society, soccer and drawing, his face reflect about where they want to
lights up. He wants to show the be in a year,
•
drawing he did, but it's in his ·
The 30 days were up. It was
personal pack and that is off- tim 7 to g<;> home7' :'..nd all 11
. limits right now.
bo)'S had made it, pretty t}pical
They tell you about their for. the program, which has
girlfriends. Ben says the worst about a 95 percent graduation
part of this trip is the ha\'Oc the rate.
outdoors is wreaking on his skin.
In past progn,ms, however, •
"] don't get to shower, and some boys have jumped off cliffs
my skin's all broken out,~ he or purposely clpped their canoes .
laments, "How am I going to in an :mempi:t_o be se:;t home .
. ._keep my girl looking like this?•
But it usually.doesn't work.
D~n charnc:eristically hangs
The boys . seemed a little
to the back of ,he group, listen- · uncomfortable' · at first, transing intent!}; but speaking rarcl}; planted away from the . woods
' and ne,·er smiling. Dan doesn't and into . a reception room at
smile.
·
Touch of Nature for their 30. The group scatters . quickly minute. gradu:ition ceremony.
when they hear that there is mail Their smellj· bodies wc_re showto be deli,·ered today and all try ered, and the clothes·'-~re baggy
convince th: counselor to tell jeans and trendy shirts instead of
who received any, Out here, hiking boots :md T-shirts. Most·
family has taken on a whole new boys sat at tables with their fammcaning, and after 11 days of ilics, wh,o eyed them a little war:cflection, the ramific:.tions .of ily at first. \Vas this boy who was
their pasts arc alre.,dy becoming relating how he had carried a
clear.
canoe for miles the s:me boy
"]fl had known I was going .; who had refused to conform to
to ha,·e to do f:>mething· like any household rules at home?
this, I -,;ould ,ha\'c thought ·a lot . . The boys· looked . at their
Spectrum Wilderness counselor Arni guides David he rappels down a Devil's Standtable bl_i.Jff at Giant City :Stat~ harder about what ] was doing," diplomas_. with_ something not
Park. It
the first time many of the boys h'ad ever rock dimbed or rappelled, and the activity tested their courage . Chris said.
.
. . . .
.
..,
" .
and trust
·
·
_. · ·
Andy is starting to anticipate · ,~ee RENEWAf;; page 11
his house and found scales, bag-·
gies a11d. about two pounds of
pot.
He sat in jail O\'Crnight, and
hen thrgu:udunlocked after some papenvork, he too
the door to Dan's room found himself on the bus to
on April 1 and loaded Touch of Nature at SIU.
him into a red SIU \'an, he wasn't
The other nine boys that
sure where he was going on~ii?t he made their way to Southern
would be doing fur the next 30 Illinois have similar stories &ys.
assault, battery, theft and drugs.
\Vhat he did know was thnt Andy tried to runaway when he
he wanted out of prison. David was on house arrest, and the
had stared at the four walls of damage to his electronic bracelet
the juvenile detention center for meant a charge· for ~criminal.
10 days, and was damage to property.• Brad got
·
tired of sleeping into drugs. Chris stole cigarettes
It's an opportunity on a mat on the and liquor. Paul has numerous
assault charges.
for the youth to
It's boys like these the
take charge of Stant fights that Spectrum Wilderness program
tries to target. The program
themselves rather
~~; takes referrals from the Illinois
than someone dozens of other Department of Corrections, the
of · Children and
else ~ing charge boJTiiere was Department
Family Services and private
caseworkers.
For
many of these
for them., ' nothing to do in
the center but sit boys,jail time in an institution is
Lisa Waite in his room and
the alternative. But if they can
director, Spectrum Wilderness think, and he
make it through the 30 days in
didn't like the memories that the woods, they can avoid being
hummed through his brun.
institutionalized and possibly
He was aware that he had decre:ise probation time.
interviewed for a program deep
Education e.xperts estimate
in Southern Illinois, where boys that the number of wilderness
like him, boys the rest of society camps such as Spectrum
considered trovbled criminals, \\'ilderness has exploded in the
were to be immersed in the out- past two decades, as more and
doors for 30 days.
more desperate parents and
The red \'an pulled away agencies look to alternatives to
from the facility and drove to restrictive ,gencies. !n addition
another boy's town, and a sw:ig- to the tradi •ional 30-day course
gering youth with dyed blond fiom boys ages 13 to 18, Touch
hair named Ben climbed in. Dan of Nature also offers a female
didn't talk to the other boy. He course in the summer, and a 10simply stared out the window as day junior course. The fee isn't
the yellow lines of I-Si flashed low - it costs $3,045 a bey for
by.•
the month. Most often the
He didn't have :iny·gear or referring state agency picks up
personal belongings - nothing the cost, and the price tag is less
but the clothes on his back. The than what it would be to house
night D:in had committed his the bop in the Department of
last crime was such a whirl"ind, Corrections. And it's keeping
there had been no time to grab these young men out ofjail.
any possessions.
By Day 11, the boys had setHe-:had stolen electronics tled into a routine ofjobs, chores
from an unlocked camper, hid it. and daily hikes. It was better
in his room and then taken his th:m the first few days, when
mom's car for a dri,•e. He was some of the boys had cried and
15. \'Vhen i1is mother woke up begged to be taken home. Most
and saw that the car and Dan still complained about being
were gone, she called the police. dirty :ind missing family and
He had already' stolen and friends;
torched a car with a friend and
All complained that the food
been in trouble for fighting. So ~sucked" and there wasn't
this time, he went into a facility. enough of it. For boys used to
Ben, the boy sitting nc.\"t to McDonald's J.nd pizza, the oathim, is Dan's polar opposite. An meal, trail mix and peanut butter
instant attention-getter and bagels weren't cutting it.
leader, Ben is loud, outgoing and
:But in most you muld see the
speaks with :i Southern I!linois desire to make it through. They
drawl.
know what jail means.
He had dealt marijuana, and
· ~Jail is nothing but negafa-ithe last time, the police came to tyt said Ben, who once spent 30
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Chris hangs the last of his doth es to dry in the sun. This was the first ti.me in two weeks the teens could wash their garments and sleeping tarps.
terns that just breed more violence. . able to offer c.ich one of these boys
And we arm them with the tools of· a small schol:uship when they comkno,ving they ac:omplishcd some- · plcte graduation, another possible
thing and that they can solve a ticket out of their past lives.
,much short. of awe. According to problem for the,melves. For many
As.the ceremony ends, D.an quiJoe;one of the counselors, for many of them, they\·e never had thr. etl;- m.akcs his goodbye •• He said he
of them, this w:is the first time they opportunity of success. We're fore- is going to dc,'Our two pizu.s and
had been recognized for something ing them r.o think for themseh·es rc.icquaint himself with Ph,vstation
2 :when he g,.>es home. He's been
positive.
and they can take that ,vith L'iem."
Eachoncwasinstructedtorelatc
-Chuck, one.of the counselors thinking about that pizza ~or 30_
the highest point of the trip and who made this-trip and has worked days.
·
with many different wilderness pro"The hiking w:,s tough, it w2s
then the lowesL
".The high of this trip was get- gr.ams, said that the natural emiron- rc:illy tqugh," he said. "But I did it,
~ng to mcc t. cvery:,1~c; said Jim. mcnt allows the boys to maki: a mis- }'OU know?"
· ··
,.,.,.,.,, tai·.c,andiftheydoso,tomovcon.
For the first,rlme,.his black
, .... Thcre,w:isntalow.,.,
··'l\faybc they'll go. back and stocking c;a.p_,is off. Without it, a
Jim had been a si!.~nt member of
the group, but was well-liked by the cvenrually still be acVct•aJ to drugs curly bloncl:rnop of hair is exposed.
Dan is..,the first to admit he's
other boys.. His parents looked on or .violence, but they h:-ve ·done
happily, but with a little dislxlief. something here they can be proud of going to. ha,·c to change his ways
Jim has been invoh-cd with drugs fofC\·er," he said.
when he goes back to hi; old neigh-: ·ind theft and his parents felt help. The . progr:ir?, conduct• follow- .. borhood. ijut he said he found hope
less, especially whln he w-..s in a up visits one week after graduation, along .th~e. trails, where he also
and ther. again six month~ lat,:r.
found a handful of arrowheads.
juvenile center for six months.
"He was out of control," said his
Many of the boys have .tlrcady
Those •,;trrowheads planted an
. mother, B:cky. "The day he· left, hi: made plans for the furun:. It won't idc.i in hi~. mi;1d - he thinks he
was cryi.'lg and throwing a fit. It n:cessarily be easy. Some- have may be aq,archcologist.
wasn't easy making him go. \Ve just already been npelled from schoul,
"That. would be pretty cool,
hope thi; worb."
others will have: to make up the wouldn't it?" Dan asks, and for the
Statistics from the proi;nm. show classes they ha,-c failed. .
first rime, }'OU sec: a shy smile light
But with all .their· newfound up his face,
that J;m has about a one: in two
chance to stay our. of the system for optimism, the boys an: hopeful.
~ the next }'Car. \Vaite said many quesAnthony wants to cam · his Rrparur Alc<:1 Aguilar ,11n ht rr11rhtd
tion if the participants will be able GED, and then attend Northern
a.•:12gui1at@dail}'Cg}'ptian.com
to handle tht• challenges of peer Illinois Unh-crsit}: Ben wants to go
pressure and old cxpcrtations when into his family's landr.caping busi. If interested in emplayrrientor 'I
they rerurn home..
· . · nes~. The others asked the counreferring sr.meone to the Sp«" rm · [
"The research suggests it doesn't sclors t.entative questions about SIU. ,c j . IWdL'l7!eZ Pro!Jl'(1m a:ntact jch I
keep them allout,"shesaid. "But we anti ifthe}'\\'Ould be able to get i-1.
_ · .. ~f~at453-112,:_/_
keep the~ out of the rcstri~~ sys- : ,Waite says she would love to be
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NEWS

Accouhting· . gradriates
in limbo 9ver Anq~rsen jobs

0A.fLY EGYPTIAN PtiOTO -

RONDA YEAGER

"If you're happy and you know it ... ": Lance Brown portrays cowboy and humorist Will
Rogers at the Carbondale Public Library Sunday afternoon. Brown kept the crowd laughing while
he sang songs and spoke about politics, cowboys and the good ol' days.

CARBOZ
mNTINUED FROM rAGE I

also plans to W\'C Lt. Bob \V-mgo,
an officer with the Illinois Seacwy
ofSutc, visit the nightclub and tnin
employees in the proper way to \-Crify the authenticity ofidentilication.
"We've got the bar turned

around and I think \\-c're in the right
direction," Callah:an said.
Callah.m stressed that if employees don't cooperate, he'll take the
necessary steps.
"If that means we don't hire college studenrs, we'll hire others," he
said.
Mark lwbinson, a member of .
the Liquor Advisory Board, said he :.

was impressed with the measures .
Carboz has uken to remedy the
problem.
John Benshoff, another member,

agreed.
"I think they're m:king rcally
posith-c steps," he said.
Rrportrr Bm Bollin tan /,e rtathed at
bbotkin@dailyqm,tian.com

By.Casey Sela:
Andencn .rccruirs•. Laura Bowhay, .
Knight Ridder Newspapeis
· · senior man:igcr in audit at KPMG in
-"-------:-'--'----- Minneapolis, said the furn is being
· ST•. PAUL, Minn. (KR11. - . contacted by Andersen n:auits. . . . .
Like nuny. hot accounting majors
· -We're telling them to submit their
gradll3ting this spring, Benjamin Nkb . resumes and it's on a CL<c-by-casc basis
had his future job lined up last full -' subject to neg-,tiations that arc worked
before the scandal at Enron grabbed out," said Bowhay, who is not invol\-cd
headlines :md the resulting imp~ion in the Andersen negotiation.
ofArthur Andersen.
•
Nicka plans to hold out for a job
· The· Unh-r:rsity of Minnesota 'siu- : with Andersen or a new O\,ner until
. dent planned to use his signing bonus the full, when the n:auiting sea.son
from Andersen to uke a road trip this · st:lrts up again for acrounting seniors.
summer. In full he would begin earning Last tall w~ a good sea.son for Carlson
. :about S40,000 a year in the firm's acrounting seniors, because the· same
· l'vfinncapolis office. .
·
.
number landed jobs as they did in fall
Nicka, 22, is slapping the l'O,ld trip 2000, sa:d Judy Rayburn, chairwoman
and hanging on to his part-time teller of Carlson's acrounting <kpartment.
position . at a a-edit union in
Accounting scniccs o:mtinuc to be
Minneapolis. He is \V2iting for ,vord among the top fu'C empl<J}ffl of collegc ·
from Artl:::1r Andersen :about whether graduates, acrording to a recent SUl\'C)'
hc11 tiav,," iob ifKPMG,as apcctcd, by the National&socntionofCoilcgcs.
buys some of the Ioctl office's assets or and F'.mpl<J},:rs. Though students arc
some other scaurio ocrurs.
getting· fewer multiple offers than in
"I really like the company and the yc:uspast,startingsalaricsarcup3.2pcrproplc,• said Nicka of Elk Rr.-cr, who is cent this year for acmunting grads, said
gradll3ting from the Carlson School of Camille Luckenbaugh, .emplO)ment
M:lll2gcmcnt. •
information manager for the association.
As mmy as 2,000 And=cn n:auits , .1'his is one of the few groups still
nationwide arc either· in limbo like seeing an increase among the business
Nicka, or ha,'C .had their job offers disciplines," Luckenbaugh said. "0.-cr
rescinded from the once Big Fr.'C the past few )'1::2'"5, we saw sa1:iry offers
acrounting firm. That £gun: is bascJ on skyrocketing -.).2 pcrccnt would h.T,'C
. hO\vmanyn:auitsAndcrscnhircseach been horrible a few j= ago. Now
yc:ir, said Julie Hallinan, spokeswoman that's looking pn:tty good."
for Andersen corporate headquarters in ·
And a job at a Big Fr.'C furn like
Chicago,
•
•
Andersen has been CO\'Ctcd bcausc of
-We don't knO\v hmv many oners the potential to become a partn.:r,
ha\'C been rescinded," she said. "Inc whichC111mcanann113!payinthehun~
situation ·docs \".U)' market-by-market • ~ of thousands of dollars.
and practice-by-practice. 11= offices
Nicka bccune a true-blue Andersen
less impacted by client losses may still n:auit last summer after he participatbe able to bring n:auits on board."
cd in a leadership program through the
J\,like Henle, associate dircct<>r ·of public accounting firm's tr:wung center
Carlson's Career Placement Center, in St. Charles, Ill He had considered
said six to eight graduates rccci\'C going to law school after graduation.
Andersen offers each :icadcmi.c year.
"But I liked Andersen sd much I
"I ha,-cn't heard fom any who have decided to go with them," !,e said. "It's
had offers rescinded,• s::id Henle, who really a company that strives for pcrfccis working with four And=cn n:auits tion. The training programs make you
nmv. "A couple arc modcratdy actr.'C in the best in the world."The prospect of
looking for jobs and some arc doing one day becoming a partner in the firm
informational intmiews. They're quite w:1s appealing.
conflicted. Theywcrc\'Ctyhappytogct
Beyond that, he found the Ioctl
offers from Andcr-..cn, which cunc last Andersen people hard-working and
fall. They're ha\'ing a hard time of rut- friendly. "I got the: fccling that it was a
ting the cord there because Andersen rcalJy fun workplace and there w:zs
treated them so wdl."
·
room for cunaradcrie and it wasn't as
About fr.-c. students at the aitthroat as other big public acrounting
Unh-r:rsity of St. Thomas had offers firms."
•.
·
from Andcrscn.-lM their status is
Though Nicb's future is uncertain,
unclc:u; too, said Diane Crist, director · he appears to be putting his prcdicaof cuter dc\-clopmcnt. She knm\'S of ment in pc::spcctni:.
one student who has st:~~ boking for
"I fed worse for the people there (at
another job.
.
Andcncn) already," he said. ."Some
Stc\'C Potu:dc, ~ ' " ' g partnC! of h:n'C new babies and there arc young
Andersen's Ioctl offia; did not return a families. The ambigu::y hurtS them
telephone C1lI :about the ,utus ofloctl more than me as a bachelor."

Gr.eat Ne1i1s for ·VSP® Patients·

DAILYEGYP11AN

Including University and State Employees

ONLINE

Are you a participant in VSP®<Vision Service Plan®)~?
If you are a participant in VSP®(Vision tervice Plan®)•, Marlon Eye Centers & Optical
now accepts your VSP®relmbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment er deductible
(if appl:cable) as pay_ment in full for all VSP(l!':.eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered
glasses or contact lenses purchasect at Marion Eye Centers & Oplical's 17 locations.

• We offer:
· FREE scratch resistant coating for all glasses purchased at Marion Eye· Centers & Optical.
FREE safety lens upgrades for all children's glasses purchased at Marion Eye Centers & Optical. ·
549.2282
Carbondale
565.1405
Murphysboro

. . Marion Eye Centers &Optical

993.5686
Marion

For an appointment, c:al the Marlon Eye ~ntor & Optleal neai~:lt you.

985.9983

~

orToUFree:. 1.800.344.7058..
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cash and other cool instant prizes!,
Laptop • Mountain Bike • Digital camera

··UNMRSITY
. OOKSTORE.
· Xriur Official -s14,✓eookstore .

· Adqitio11al l:3uyback·Locations:
. Monday; May6-Friday, _May-to ..

. · · .9a,m _::5pm
Grinnell Hall & ·Lentz Hall -·

.
"cu~rent mark~t va,lue apelies. .

13

·~ .

,

DAILY

~GYPTJAN .PHOTO.;.

srz.\1£..JAHNKE

I will ruuule you! SIUC alumnus and former altnews producer Michael Cioni (center) tries to hit Brian Ehman (bottom right), a juni[?rin ra<!io'and television and current
altnews member, with a foam cooler during their ehd,ofathe-year celebration outside the Communications Building· on Sunday afternoon. The group had a barbecue and ·
took part in wiffleball match before they all jumped on top of the blow-up castle. Cioni, who now lives in atlifomia, came back to. atrbondale for. the celebration.
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Auto
STUDENTS! DON'T THROW away
yourswff;seJJiL lVs, VCRs,bil<es,
tools, etc; Bring tt In and you11 walk
out wi1h cash at MIDWEST cash;
1200 WI.lain 549-6S99.

1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx
mi, excellent cond.tion, loaded, maroon, retan S13,900, your price
$10,900; 1 owner, 457-6459.

86 FORD WAGON, "wo<Xtf; 5.0 VS,

11,1'1

C,

.99¢per.line/pcrday

.11,:t1f:.~wy ;;:::
M
1

• l-900 & Legal Rate
:_ -..~1.iOpcrlinclpcrcby° _

s

~Dn?Ad_ Size: - V
- _ 3lincs,< ;._
_

f,:- •·~-CopiDeadllnc:
characters prnine

>? Offi~:~~~?'··~;-'.
Mon-Ff! 8:!)0: ~: 4:30 pri\ :

.

::
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Furniture

call 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642.

FOR SALE. 8 piece family room, Jncl
sofa,lovesea~falrcond,618-6589131;.

BUY, SELL. AND trade, AAA Au1o
Salas, 605 N lllil)<>is Ave, 457•7631,
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo1or•
cyclos, running or not, paying from
s::.4-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service

' - . •. 1}=30.a.m.: ' .~. '.. ·,
\ blay pnor lo publu:auon, ,;

" -"

WWW.SIHOMETOURS.COM

_________

. STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house cans.
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

I

Attention- SIU.;.C
Fre:sbmen , Utiderqrad:s

'Stevens·on -Arms.
600 ileDt HHi St.

pH. 549-1332

Motorcycles

, NOW, Accepting
Reservations for

1998 HONDA SHADOW, maroon and cream, great .shape, 5500 ml,
$4700, m:,ny extras, 536-7694.

Fall 2002:
J'_.-1•·

-All

Refrigerator like new S175, stove
S100, Washer/Dryer S250, window
ale $75, freezer S95, 457-8372.

SUMMER BREAK? MOVJNG? Don'I
want to haul It? Bring it he_re! Somo
cash In your pocket! Midwest Cash
1200 W Main 549-6599.

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove;
washer, dryer, window ale, lV, computers (worl<ing or 1101) 457-77c7.

USED STORAGE BUILDING, 2
sizes avail, S30 • SGO, in Mbora,

Musical

lhing!lVsVCRs,Hereos,comput•
ers, cameras.etc. Put some cash in
1

yourpocke~ MIDWEST cash, 1200
WMa!n, 549-6599. ·· ·
·

www.soundcoremusic.com
457-5641 or457-0280.

Pets & Supplies
slaD care, round pen, arena.
S751mo. new and nice, 985-3116.

Miscei'laneoi.Js
4 WAY SELF-STORAGE, 4 Way
Quick Stop, Desoto, 867·2211, avail
5x10and 10x10. Ma1• lreoil paid for
Juno, July and Augus1.

iril For All Your~-.

:Housing Needs
Frc.•hmeri nm! Snnhs
Unrcrd~~~men
Grnd Sturlents
Cnunlr-~ ~
· 2lanrl Over
~cooi
:ill Oi the hmmet ffi:

call 618-687-454S, Iv mess.

WHITE VINYL FENCING, new, bar•
gain price, p.'ywood. 684-3413••,

CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUA~
TlOfl. DJs, Videos, PAs & more ••

HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE.

_ _o_P_EN_H_o_u_s_es_- - - - l MOVING? V✓E Bl/Y. almost every•

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
cars11rucks from S500, !or ristings,

S25 lo 5500, Escorts wanted, can

618-453-324~
DAILY EGYPTIAN

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
means gening rie bes1 deal but also
buyingwlconfldence, 684-aaal.

.. -C,

JO days

NICE HOLISE SOUTHWEST, beau•
l'fol .mished basemen! wlceramic
ble, new roof, siaing & front porch,
hrdwd/ffrs,exc shape,529-588 I.

96 PONTIAC GRAND Am SE.
87,xxx. 2 dr, burgundy. good cond,
must seu, S4300 obo, 351•5772.

$1.l6perlinc/pe,d3y

FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian resc:ves the right 10 edit, property
cJa.ssify or decline any ael.

Real Estate

towing package, ~ r . ale,
103,XXX original rrnles, great cond,
seals IMO, $1200 obo, 457-0526.

Based on consecativc
numing-~:
l day
Sl.36 perline/pcrcby
3o.aya

, Include 1he fohov.ing inlomi'alion:
"Fun name and address
•oates 10 pubfish ·
"Classification wanted
."Weekday {8-4:30) phone number

CARBONDALE. 1975, 14X70, 2
bdrm, 1 bath, S4900 obo, can 5594555.

new tires,

SS.200 61 B-695-3575.

CLASSIFIED
LINE

~FAXITI
Fa• us yoor Classffied Ad
24 hours a day!

Mobile Homes

1998 TOYOTA COROLLA. black.
2 dr, au:o, exc cond,

You can place your classified ad
onlineat
hnp://classad.salukici!y.de.siu.edu/

Bicycles

1993 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. black,
2 dr, 5 speed, 142,000 mi, S1800
obo, must sen, exc cond, 457-4292.

ATTENTION: LOSE 10-100.LBS.
NOW! Lese weight & have more energy tha_n ever before! 1-888-2364148. Herbalife Independent O~ributor
natural products!

'

-It;~

CLASSIREO

MONDAY, Mi\Y 6, 2002 • PAGE 15
1 BDRM APTS: 600 NAl!yn, quiei
dup,cJa,S375/mo,ovailAug.605W
Froeman,c/a;privalodeclc.closelo
campus, $375/mo, avail May, 529...;4?_57_•_ _ _ _ _ __

r;,~·==n!ili!.!lim!.Fl'-~!!li·l!l-!1 I SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR large 2

_......,..,.. 7 MOVING OR Sl)!lng cleaning.

~~~

bdrmmobilohome;p:acticallynew,
$600Iortheeruirosummer,June1•
Aug 15, can 457-0035.
,

.,

:'J.':~~~

SUMMER SUB2 BDRM$390mo,

i•~~~=':':J:;a:i
call 457-68I?,

•

~nog, fumorunfum. can 203-

. ~~~~r%'.,~;,,~s~O:.

SUMMERSUB,MAY.JULY,2bdrm,
2 bath; tum. d/w, wld, S250/month,
can 457-6415 or 529-2!154. ·
·

.

SUMMER SUBLF.ASE, CLEAN, 2
1:-drm house at 424 W Sycamore,
• ~BEA~UTl=-FU-L""R""00~~--1s"".--WITH
........
l<ilc!J..-- l $535/mo:can 3Sl-049G.
en, quiet, ctoan, hrdwdlllzs, ln histori-

Rooms

cal crrstn:t. can 529-5661.

Apartments

PARK PLACE EAST, res haD, inti,
grad, •"PPOr class Sluden~ quie~ Ulil
lncl,
100mS, furn. $210 &' up,
call 549-2831. not a party place.

~~~'.S300deposit,Mboro,
1 bdrm otf,c, waler & trash Incl,
refrigerator & stove, ale, $325/mo,
$300 dep, no pets, flJ7 Rear Walnut
Stree~ Mboro, call 687-1755. •
2 BDRM APTS, close lo campus,
wld hoolrup, $425-500/mo, lg bdrrns,
can 529-4336 or 549-2993;

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdrm, S400lmo. Ulillnc:I, avail

now, 985-3923:

2 BDRM, FURNISHED apl, util Innopets,can~713.

4, 3; 2, 1 BDRMS,
CA!.L FOR SHOWING no pets,

SALUKI HAU., CLEAN rooms, util
Ind, S200/mo, a = from SIU, sem
loase; c,i.11520-38I5 or 529-383+

549-4808
Free Rental Ustal324 WWalnut.

R_;-~-~-:..m...

T_:-~-ere_s_2_bd_rm•· I

house lnquietcoontryselling.
S225/mo, plus 112_ um, 565-1346,

~~~~~~~-~R~~isp•ay byappl,nopets,529-21!>7.

FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm tiailer,
clean, quiet, $300/mo, Ulil Included,
call 529-1914.

Studios

Ono Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Priced to suit your needs

1106N CARICOS113,2bdrm, wa-·
ter, si,wage, lawn, :rash incl,
S200/mo, 11vail May 5, 549..:471.

2 BLKS TO SIU, etf,c, ruin; ale, wa:
ter& trash,$210/mo,411 EHester,
457-8798; special summer rates. •

CREEKSIDE 3 BDRM, 31d floor,
!um, pelfect view of Pinch. close to
campus, wld, d.'w, cJa, very low util,
avail May-Aug, can 815-474-0065.

lease, dr,pos.~. 529-2535.

, - - - - - - - , , - - , - - - , 1 t & 2 bdrm, ale, quie~avail now and

=

~~-~~-cqm.can

' CREEKSIDECONCO'S, wper
' nice, 3 bdlm. 2 bath, wld, d/w,

~~~!n1 ~~~s~~,!

cla,availMay•Aug~-9560 cheap.

9

no

GRANDPLACE SUMMER SUSpus,
pats, trash incl, graat loca·
LEASE. May-Aug. S22Slmo, nicest
tion, can 457-5631.
apt in town, can James at 529-466 5, .1 BDRM APT, hrdwt1'1lrs. 3 blks lo
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER; 1 ·
SIU, water incl, $275/mo, 687-2475.
bdnri, norlhwesl side of town, pets
•. . .
ok,$2851_mo.· obo caR351-8913
11 BDRMAPTS,q~'l81_1ocation,
'
.
•
C'dala call 1-877-985'.'234 or ceU
'
.
922-4921; • ·

LARGE 2 BDRM APT,jusl came on
the mrul<e'~ NEAR SIU, ample parking, priced ~ 457-4422.
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdim, cleari,
quie~ pref grad, no pets, 1 year
lease, May or Aug, S285-S355/mo,
529-3815.

APTS, HOUSES, &Tra,1e:s close to
SIU, 1, 2, 3, 4 arid 5 bdrm, tum. can
529-3581 or~1820, Bryants.

LG.1 BDRM,OakStreet,Jgdeck;
ale, shady yd, S2851mo, no pets,
avail May 15, 549-3973, 303-3973.

AVAfLABLENOW •
Nice3bdrmapt.
Newly remodeled, ale, wld, d/w
Wall<ing cfistance lo campus
401 Eason

LG VICTORIAN, 1 bdrm, at 209 N
Springer, hot water, gas, trash incl;
S32SI mo, 54~1315 or 525-2531.

'SP/,i;tous STUDIO, l'\JLLY !um
Apt$ near campus, ale, cable ready,

~==:1~=.~.:

no pets please, HIB-893-4737._

~ on premises, phone, 549-6990.

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 blk
from caqius, ab utJl lncf; off &tree!
parking 1o1, can 549-5729;

STUDIOAPTS, 605 W Frooman,
S200'mo, avail Aug, 529-4657.
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus.

- - - - - - - - - - - , - ·• clean, fum or unfum, water & trash
M130RO, 2 BDRM, caipet, air, no
incl; May or Aug, no pets, $260/mo,
4577.
pets, $260/mo, 967-9202 or 687·

,_
529-3815.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

t.fBORO, NEAT AND dean 2bdrin.
c/a, w/d hookup ln basement,
$500/mo, 687-2730.

UPSTAJRS 2 BDRM~ OuOuoin
S400 no pets ~-8853.

:es,

EAR CAMPUS, 'UJXURY etfoci81>no pets, call 584-4145 or 684-

=

AJC

C3bl• TV

~

F.lf~m13bedlfflllS)iit
ieltl;qnrtmm!slir3tr4peran;· ,
Smnmi'Fall

~@.l~!t~
pas
ng or your next
we'D make it easy! can today,

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

57-4422.

£(:2BDAMA/,i;ibtklromcam-· 1
~~ University,S450/mo, ~

MllORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, lg. clean,
S250-350/mo, trash. water, appl,
new carpet and ble, 618-68H77"._-

Scruliing Proper!)' Management

549-0895.
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale
historic district, quie~ clean, new
appl wld; can Va11 Awl<en 529-5881.

~fBORO, 1 ANO 2 lx!nn, water/
trash paid, 15 ;nin lo SIU, S250 and
up, 924-3415 or457-8798.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT
West side of campus, newly remodeled, 457-4422.

M'BORO; 1 BDRM, dlw, w/d, car. port. $435/mo, can 684-5339.

~-'~4 ~'~-ClSll. ·

·· f

. &t,4'!,4'1,&!,4'i,cS1,d!,.£1,&l,tl"1,'t4'1-'1-4k-dl-&!-&!-

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL C
606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apls,

Spmom

2 Bt0CK(3 FROM SIU, 1 bdrm
slarting at $325/rno, call 457-6786.

call 687-3726,

t & 2 bdnn, ale, good location, ideal
for grads or family, no pets, year

RENTALUSTOUT,comeby.508W
0al<. In box on the porch. ~ 1
or 529-1620, Bryant Rernals.

· Famish<d

. 3BDRMS,2balh,largelivlngrcom
with fireplace, c/a. wld hookup, tras.i
& water 'ncl, S650, 4 rrules south of
C'dale, caD 457-2035.

1 & 2 bdrm ap1 avail May or Aug,
d/w, microwave, ma.'l)' extras, 457•
5700.

tease at S550/mo, 549-9124.

GRADSTUDEfll',SP.EctAt.,'Studio·
apl, beaulilully remodeled, near SIU,
details457-4422.

1,

RNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrrns
nECollege&WaflSt, avallAug,
.vater, sewer, tras/J i~. no pats,
rson. 457-3321.

S650 PAYS ALL utilities on large,
furnished, 2 bdrm apt on Forest 51,
no pets, avail May,<:'1854~-

'CLEANANDCOZV2bdrmhouse,
ale, w/d, hdwd Hrs, screened pon:h,
great location,1.lay15•Juoo30,
wblet; S500/mo, neg. can rnnew

NTRY SETllNG, PRIVATE
tio, C8lpOltS & laundry faclrlly al
r roomy 2 bdrrns on Country Cub
d, 12 min to SIU, Cats only alowed w/ additional deposit. Avail
une or Aug. $210/person,457-

3 ROOM FURN apt for rent, trash,
water, security fights, references,

Jhl• Wrekn spec1p1
Luxury.1· BDRM;
W/D IN APT, BBQ
GRILL
457-4422

· Sublease

•

S575/mo, 457-8009.

Many Beautiful new1y
remodeled apanmerits.

ROOMMATE ,·o SHARE, 3 bdrm
house, $165/mo, plus 113 ub,. close
to campus & Slloj)jJing. 618-5294124 or630-23t-0735.

··

2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. nicely

decoraled; large ki!chen and living
room, ref & lease req, no pets,

2 BLOCKS FROM Monis Library,
new, nice, 2 bdnn, tum, carpet, ale,
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
W College, 529-3581 or 529·1820.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

M'OORO, FEMALE TO share a nice
lg home, c:lean & quie~ w/d. cJa.
car port, $200/mo, 618-684-5584.

..•

DI

•

8

-

•

..
'f
CHECK THE BEST BEFORE THE .RES11
'f We have what you nee~:.
o

f_

i J1i~" ~irr~l~Mi~itUumi: .

e

e

r:11. 2, 3 Bedrooms• Starting from $125 pef'bedroom
I' Newly Remodeled .Units • Close to Campus & Grocery
t::, Quiet Environment • Laundromat On-Site

Rent w/One Year Lease
~ff~~ ~f~f;~/~mi~ foWff: .· ='I 1· GDiscounted
a .R. Prcperl}> tianagement

:·~ . _

ot, www.daiiyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 'a
. ot,Alpha@aol.com, 457-8194.i;
.'"1-'1- 61- '1, 4'1-o&l-c\f45- If&!, ,&t. ,&;
di,~4'l, &!,

.

ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
OUS,1 &2bdn!!a~ alr,ln::l
er & trash, · no pets, can 684145 or 684-6862.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places wld,
dlw, whiflpool tubs, master suites.
garages, fenced decks, cats consldered, 1-4bdrm,avallMay-June_• •
Aug. 457-8194 or 529-2013, CluisB.
. alpharenlalCaol.com,
www.dajjycgyplian.com'Alpha.html

~~r

cluded, lease, good for grad student,·

oean

...
FEMALE
____

529-2620
GOSSPROPERTYManage,s ,·
Aparunents/Ouplexes/Houso.

·.

I

.

""el-

;~:~i:;o:~:iI
¼Property
l\'lanagelllent
1 Bedroom
_g Bedrooms,
518 N. Allyn
.. · 616 N. All)n312 1/2 W. Cherry 1007 Autumn Ridge
_ -back apL
708 W. Mlll-1\Jhall 1\pts.
702 N. James
900, 91 o. 920 E. \\alnut
409 W. Main
-Phllllps \1llage Apts.
418 W. Monroe .
· 500 N. Wc.strld,,ac
314 W. Oak
-\\'cslhlll Circlc1\pts.
E~clency

Grandplare. Condos·
111 S.Forcsl
. 7oaWJ1Jll-h)hallApts.
1002 W. Grand
. 412 E. llestcr #G
1921 S. llllnolsAvc.
401 w. 8)-ramore · ·
Bonnie Owen Property Management
··
. ·
816-E:1\laln St..

. 529-2054

:;/_,

I.

2S51 East Grant>· ~ve.
Cali 618~549-4713 or E-mail
grpropeMy200l@yahoo.com

--~-

SUgar· ree
1181 E. "AUpf

·®
CountiyOub
Circle
1195 ¥, 'WAOOTI"

. .

fifoll~~-

3 Bedrooms

'f'

,...

f

lewis Park
Apartments
ll!@Jtl})jflj][Jilfff'~

SPRING BREAK'tO CANCUN: $1,000
$250'
CLUBS1 DRINKS, ETC:
HOSPITAL VISITS: $350

[kJ, rl©tl]~(i

REALIZINGTHAr'BY UVING AT SUGARTREE OR
COUNTRY QUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH ..

rl©J)Jlm1hf

'MONEY TO DO IT All OVER AGAIN NEXT YEAR:

l0~6Square· Feet()f:
Spiicious Living For

Sl69.oo*
sooiEast Granci Avenue.
.. Phone: 457~0446Fax:54~:-_764t·
*P~r bedroom' fo~'4 bedroom

. · apartments-oiilyi H:urry; Huri-y~ Hun_~
while apartments arc still available;'<

--~©sll~-.. .MAY SPECIAL:·

1WO ROOMATES TOO CROWDED? .
GET A 3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR'
ONLY $275 A MONTH EACH & GET
THE TIIlRD BEDROOM FREE! .

;WE"OFFER:'
• , OR 12 MONTI-I LEASES

, . *FREE PARKING. , *24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
·•SMALL PETS WELCOME
• s o ~ ~ INCLUDED

DAILY EavmAN
•

AVAIL NOW, EXTRA nice 2 bdrm

2 BDRM, AJC, good location, Ideal
for gradS or family, no pets, year
lease, depos,I. 529-2535.
'"·

rm apts. list of add~ in y;rd
t 408 S Popular !'a in Oa!ly Egypian "Oawg House Websi!e, under
aper Rentals", no pets. can 684.
145
o ~ = D E WEST
APARTMENTS ANkl HOUSES
Paul :i~;iG'!~ntals

duplex, S450,'mo, $450/dep; w/d, air;

quiet 19$1denUal nelghbomood, next
to C'Dale Green Eanh, 549-3295 ot
54~2833 or201·294S, also choel(

OR 4 bdrm close to campus. 2
1/2 baths, w/d, d/w, c/a, sta~ at
rson. avaa May or Aug. no
!S.457-3321.
CONDO ON GORDON LN, 3 bdrm,
2 master SUiles, willl wnlrlpool lub, 2
car garage, eallledral cemng w/sk'f·
light, w/d, d/w, prtvalo patio and balCOtrf, $990/mo, cats and t,ny dogs
considered, "5H!t94 or 529-2013.
www.dailye<,yptian.COCT>'Alpha.html

on our avaa rentals. -· • · ·

C'DALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1
bdrm duplex, belWffn loganr'..nl,
oas. water, trash, lawn care Ind, no
pets, 529-3674 or 534-4795,
rentapartme.,tincarbondale.com
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE a."lla. newer
2 bdrm, ava~ August. d/w, w/d, palJo. quiet. privale, $560, 618-8932726.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, whirlpool

av.iii 2 master suae version w/ fire-

~.;:,l~~~;f

:ug,

Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
~~
~
__w_o_ha_v...
• ... ~-co_v_erec1_1._-·--·.. i WV<t<.dailyeg(ptian.corrJALPHA.html

Y:...

Th• Dawg House
Daily Egypli.ln's online ho~
guide at
ttpJ/wNw.dailyegyplian.COCT>'da
house.html
JACKSON AND WllllAMSON CO
Selections close to SIU and John A

C'DALE, M' BORO Ideal for prolessionals, quiet area, like new, 2
BDRM, 2 1/2 baths, a• appfiances,
dock; no pets, SoOOlmo, can 5492291.
C'DALE/M'BORO. ON FARM, I
bdrm, cla, w/d, e,ty waler, hunting &
hshing on propeny, peaceful area,
lease, damage deposit, 684-3413.

GE BOAi.iS & lots of closet
co in ou, 2 bdrm's on lho h~I :ii
Conege, wld. d/w. Some willl 1.5
1h. Ava• Aug. $275/person. No
ts. 457-3321.
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new construction, wld, .
d/w, cla, swimming, fishing. avail
new, May & Aug, Giant City Rd,
many extr.is, 549-8000.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
pets Ok. $450/mo, ref required, ava~
June, call Nancy al ~1696.
LG:; BDRM, water, 1raSh, lawn, w/d,
June 1st. $520/mo, 549-1315 ot
525-2531.

NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
oH street parking. ea!s considered,
$470, 457-11194, 52~2013, Chris B,
www.dailyegyptian.COCT>'Alpha.html

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, avaa
new, 1 bdrm w/earport and storage
area, no pets, $275.'mo, 54~7400.

R~nting tor June l and AY9YSI 1
457.5790

WEDGEWOOO HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, awl, S700/mo, .,/d, 3 bdrm
tum, S720/mo, no pets. 54~5596.

Townhouses
HEARTLAND PROPERTIES
306 W Co~ege. 3 bdrms,
fumlunlum. cla
Coll For Shewing (no pets)
54~808
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, GRAD &
Professional, 2 bdrm, 1.5 balll, 2 ear
garage, all appl, commie ble & ear•
pet, S7501 mo ca10Mlle, 925-3200.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on lake Front, d/w, fin,.
place, garage, many extras, avail
now, May & Aug, 457·5700.

Duplexes

SOUTH 51, 2 bdrm, quiet localion,
ava;I May, S2751mo, 351•7199.

2 & 3 BDRM duplexes. available in
AugusL SSOO/mo, lor more inlo call
54~2090.
2 BDRM, 1 1/2 both, wtd, d/w,
privacy fenced patio, unfum. no
pets, close to rec and underpass,
S530lmo. 9 mo IE:ase or 1 year
w/discount. 600 S Logan, 203-0654.

2 BDRM, APPLIANCES, near Cedar
la~e Beach. no pets, $450/mo, can
61
5596
~:~~~..T~~::-~~'.or incl,
8-303er S4!i-33n. .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2BDRM,AT517N0akland;w/d,
2 BDRM, 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, Unity
water and trash incl. June 1st
PointSchoolOistnct.eatsconsi<I$420/mo,54~1315or52S-2531.

~~C::•4~~~ B ~!: ~:::~:!':~~.::~.

www.daJ~~.html

£8 7-3825•

•

3 B.'lRM, FENCED y11;peis ck, c/a.
w/d hoOkup, 1201 N Biidge, ·
S600/mo, av!-~ now, 351-0202.

~rso, no pets, r e l ~ 529-

3 BDRM, GREAT yard, I 1/2 bath.
c/a, pets neg, ~~11'0, 896-2283.

4 BDRM, 2 hllh, new carpet and
pain~ c/a, w/d, 4C8 S James.
S900'mo, IIVailable now, 351-0202: •

4 BDRM, 3 BDRM, 1 bdrm, an very
nice, no pets. can for r:etaas, 6846869 days or 457•7108 evenings.
4 60RM, ~UPER NICE. near :;ampus. ealllodral C(,llings. h,,,._.d/llrs, .
1.5 bath. 549-3973, ::ell 303-3973.

2 AND 3 bedroom houses, student
rental,'avail M.!y and August. relrigerator, range, w/d, eaN 201·:'.945.

.i BDRM HOUSE, HERRIN, comp:n1uly remodeled Inside and out
new carpet, new appriances, rJa &
heat ~n~ $550/mo, pet optional, 618-942-5374.
2 BDRM HOUSES avail In AIJllUS~
ale, lg yds. lawn main~ can 5492090.
2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, call 5494471.

2 BDRM, 705 N J.:mes, cla. r.ew
carpet. ~rage, avail new, S4oOlmo,
2 tdrm w/study, 407 S Beveridge,
$480/mo, avaa Aug, can 529-4657.

2 BDRM, OEN, W/D HOOKUP, 8/c,
avail new, 12/mo lease, dep. no
pets, 52!!•2535.
·

W
Oak.802

CALLFORSHOWlNG(nopets)

Fn,e·~;!~~!~ -~~alnut
'-----.------'

APT'>, HOUSES, & Trailers close to
s:u, 1,2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, tum. can
52'}-3581 ot 529-1820, Bryar.IS. -

2 & 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, nlco & qu'el
ama, new. May & Aug 549-0081
www.burkproperties.com. '.

4 bdrm• 503,505,511 S Ash
319, 321, 406, W Walnut

1 bdrm-207 W
W Walnut,
310IWCherry,106ISForest

507 W OWtN:i St, J bdrm. I batn,
now1y remoc:ek!;. $650/n'o, avail
now, call 985-4·,84., •

CHECKOUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, wnlr1pool tubs, master sul,ff.
garages. fenced decks. eats considered, 1-4 bdrm, av.JI May• June •
Aug. 457-8194 or529-2013, ChnsB.
alpharental oaol.oom, .
~.dailyegyptlan.com/Alpha.~tml

1ST CHOICE; r:Ja, w/d, 2 bdrm
hou:e 618 N Allyn, ava,1 May 16,
$450 plus util, 457-2724. ·

2 BDRM, BUILT 2001, w/d, d/w, ea•
thedral ceiling, private patio, $620,
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B,
YfWY!,dailyegyptian.COCT>'Alpha.html

bdrm-·

,

~ --.

.Houses

3 bdrm-321 W Walnul, 405 S Ash.
310 I. 313, W Cherry,
306
I06. S Fo,esl,
WCollege
.2
406. 324 Walnut

I

~

·

BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm. unlum, w/d hookup. no pets
d:.,pl.'ly 457-4387 ot 457-78'/0.

~~'."'~:~~~ fi,;.,

(LASS I Fl ED
C .,•~ • ......

J-4 BDRM HOME, S200{mo, per
bdrm, beautiful country 9"11lng,
swink'1lng pool prlvilegos. near Golf·

3 BDRM HOUSE for rent.·neareampus,'SSOO/mo, 306 s Graham, carbondale, b&Qinnlng June 2002,
contact Mary 6111-549-9570._
3 BDRM HOUSE. quiet neighbor•
hood, w/d hookup, lg yd, zoned A• I, :
avail Aug, SSOOlnlO, 687-2475.
3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
~,rge yard, ale, w/d call 54~2090•
.3BORI.I• tbath.af,c, w/d, ()ri'{:lte,; I
screenjl<l porch, 1 yr lease, no pets,
avaa June 15, S650/mo, 54~5991.

.: ._ 3·BEDROOM ·· :·
: - LUX(!~Y . .· '
-:rOWNrJOM~~ :

•514S.Ash '6
•507 S. Beveridge '1, '2
•509 S. Beveridge '1, '5
•513 S. Beveridge 'l, '3, '4
•309 \YI. College '1, '2, '3, •4·:
•400 W. College '3 - - ··
•501 \YI. College:•1-~
•503 W. Col!ege '3
•509 S. RawJirigs ~4

~-

CLAS~1FIED
LG 5 BORM home, 3 b:kl from campus, 2 bn!h, d/w, e/c, carport, fenced

yatt1, Schllliog Property
54_9-08_:i_s._ _ _
_Mana_.
_gomen1.
___
M'BORO, 2 Bt,RM, hrawd/11,s. bll
basement. cen'.ral air, carport,
$57$/mo, ~II 684·5399.

$250AUAY~, '
2 BDRM. UNFURt.1SHEl> ln!Jet,
pets o1<. lmsh Incl, $285/mo. relert11- tralnlng provV..ed, 1-800-293-3985
ext513. ·
·
ces are required, call 457•5631,
AV,-JLAUGUST, NEWER 2 BORM,
1
2 b!h, central air, w/d hookup,
I-A-G_STU_D_ENT_F_OR_wt_lh_lraelor
_ _ _.
country setting, please cal 684mowing ex;,erklnee, truek & fal!T!: .
2365.
baclcground hel¢ul, 54,9-3m.. ·,
DEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park, .
new 1, 2 & 3 bclrms, d/w,wld, lum,

:.v::w~·= ~:n~rl·

M'BOAO, AVAIL 8/1, 2 bdrm, w/1,
oara\111, fenced yard, p,,t:s ok with
extra deposit. $420/mo, 687-ln.4.

~

&!~529-l422.
NATURE LOV.:RS WANTED for 3
bdnn behind
1o1s o1
&
yard, (mowing provldod) c/a. sorry,
r,o pets, avaij August 15. $29S per
person, aD util Incl, 457-3321, ·

r " man,

r-~1
-

DAILY &vmAN •

trees

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled houses on M,D St,
. central e/c, d/w, wld, and plenty of

·

~~i~i:;.::~
2432 or 684-2E63.

C'OALE. $235/MO, EXC NEWLY
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN I
bdm\ duplex, belween logan/SIU,
gas, water, trash, lawn cara Incl, r,o
pets,5.!9-:l674or534-4795,
~rbondale.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 3 bclnn 2
112 bath, gia,~ city, c/a, d/w, wld,

C'OALE. I BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bclnn
S250-S40()(mo, waler, gas, lawn &
trash Incl, avaij OON, 800-293-4407.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

NICE 3 BDRM hOU-'..e, e/c, basoment. wld, S Beveridge, I year
lease, $6751 no, call Miko P, 312·
9'.3-8700.,'.

Big~hadodyards
Greatralos
Some pets allowod.

NICE 4 OR 3 bclrm, 300 E Heotcr, 2
bath. IMng & d,ning room. ca,pot.
a/c, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

Schilling Property Manag- 1

i: r SXTRA NICE, 1,2& 3bclnnf1.1,-n.

RENTAL UST OUT. come by 508
Qak, In box on the porch, 529-3581
or 529•1820, Btyant Rentals.

1ale. r>ear camPOS, "°pots.call 549-

SPACIOUS 3 BDRM hOuse, 2 bath,
wld hookup, nice high ceilings,
$203'txlnn, 529-4709.

FROST MOBILE H0'!ES, 2 bclr,ns,
$250/mo, $300/mo, Sil.I bus routo,
very dAan. 457-8924.

5 bdrm houses. all with .,;Id.

~~~:i::'~ ~;;'

t 408
· n ·oawg House Website, under
aper Rentais·. "° pelS, can e84- ·

~or~°!:~1:: ~~iss
5225-$450/mo, pet ok, 529-444-1.
M'BORO, 3 BORM. 2 bath, sunk-In
garden tub, c/a. w/d, $400/mo, pri-

._1_4_5or_,T:,::~eeW:eeN:::-E-51""2.:=D~""W"'ES=T---' I v:ita lot, ava,l 611, 687-1774.
APARTMEIITS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryont Rentals
457-5664.
Chefyl K, Pa:il, Dave

_w• ....,,, you coverec11 __ _
WANTED, GRAD STUDENT er prof8S$lonal perscn 10 live In I bc!rm
guest housa, amenities in.-:1 1 iao
fenced eslale, In dean qulal CtJk'esac In Mbcro, 1 ml to Lake Mbcro,
w/d, al U1i1it1es pald, possible pool
p!lvilege, $450, "° pets pleaso,
687-3a93.

NICE I & 2 BORM on SIU bus route,
mainten3nce on site, S180-$275,
aval nc,v, May & Aug. ca:I 549-

.

THISIS IT,verynico,2bdtm.2

___M_o_b_ll_e_H_o_m_e_s_·_ 1 ~~.~~
_...;.MUST SEE 12 bclnn trailer__ $195/mo & upllll bus avail-

__..tltofry, few avail, 549-3850--.

1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES,
close lo campus, S225-S400/mo.
water & trash lncludod, no pets, call
549-4471.
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn cara, laundromal on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Parle. 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S llfincis Avo, 549-4713.

lor:atedat719 SGlantCltyRo, lower ""'91 of Lakeland Baptist church.

J OHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY ·
WORK. Pa!nt'ng Interior/Exterior, _.
Power Waslw,g. Exterior Ma!ntenance, Kitchen & Balll, Replacement Windows & !)()()rs. FULLY INSURED, Can 52:1-3973.

LAWN MOWER, WEED trmner &
chain aaw repair, 4251 Bosl<ydell
Rd, 549-0066. ,
.

HIRING IIOVI, FOR tunc11 hours,
delively drivers and sandwich preparei's. apply al Europ<>an Cale, al·
ter 5pm. 351•9550.
·

South on Giant Clty Bl.lcklop

MONEY'S STORAGE
· 'SelfStorago
Autos, RVs. Boats, Etc.
Outside Storage Also /.va,1abl9
5X10; IOXIOunitsavailable
Comm.!rcial; Residential

457-4405

-

STEVE ntE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Moc:hanic. He mak~ nouwca11s.
,:57.7954 or mobole 525-8393.

liDon~t
Be·Lazy!~
Get A Real Job Thls Summer .!J
1

I!. .The Daily Egyptian is hiring student
I

ntE DAWG HOUSE
ntE DAILY EGYP'TlAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT

r.•

ttp://Www.dailyeg'/pllan.com'da
house.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdlrn,
rum. shed. aval OON ar.d for AuQus1.
r,o pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596.

lo: Father Gary Gummersheimer,
Saini Andrews Q.irch, 724 Mulber•
ry, Murphysboto, IL 62966 or call

618-687•20l2.
SUMMER JOBS: LIFEGUARD,
camp Nurse, and Cour.selors needed for s week resldenl camp, room

:

llo

fn'a~~~~';sume to app.ly.

" · • · Pri~t~r•; As:ista:it~ . •
I•~~~~~~ ~~~~~d at SIU

lio ~~~~~e

683-0202.

for at_ least

enrolled for :!oummer semester

r·

••••••

11_

· ..

I
jl

· •••

Newsroom

jl
I

Including thn on :!.mall sheetfed form
presses.
·

• .•

1

j

1

~ Previous press experience helpful

I

1

!I

.le- Strong mechanical aptitude a plus.
.

O~ty Egyptian Is aece!)tJng app4,c:uUons for the ·
•l'!'The
Ifollowing
newsroom J)OM'tionu for the Sunt!ner 200Z
- • semester. Most jobs r ~ r • Monday,.Ffiday rec:J"..,.!.:)r

·

W':)lc

!I
I

.

•, schedules with f111:x1t,.lity to work addtttOl'lal hours and

O

Reporters

·

_hours.

· ,

•

I

I 0- Photographers
.
..
ji
ljO Copy Editors /Page Designers,.._..,..._, 1

Ji

: ~ Graphic Designer
Columnists

..

.

.

.

Communications Building today!

ti

536~3311

·"-D- -1-"iiil- -1.-iiil-

I

I

-lii"Iii

DONATE
Project Hope Humane Society in Metropolis,
IL, needs your time, your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys, pet
treats, bleach, paper towels, blankets, towels,
newspaper. Call (618) 524-8939 fc;- more
,
·
information

Vol~NTEER
Project ~ope Humane
So::iety in Metropolis, IL
needs volunteers to
.'Jalk dogs, play with
cats, do laundry, dishes,
etc. Call our no-kill
shelter for more
info(618) 524-8939

,.-:m

. ~~.

· reponsibilty, cmatM:y & senso of
tun. contact Kate r:,ggo Girt Scouts
cf Shagbarl( Council. 304 N 14th s~

~J.ir~':ffe

Herrin IL62948618-942-3164,
kfoggQWQNrk grg EOE

~
-J~

lft?JJLJ...f ·2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertl.seme9_rFor Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
. ;;.!
The Daily Egyptian cannot i,.;' ttsponsible for

mott than one day'~ lncorn:ct Insertion (no exceptions).
Advertisers an, responsible for checking their ads for
enors on the fi_rst Jay they appear. Errors not the faalt
of the advertiser whicl, lessen the ,-alue !)f the adver•
tbement. will be adjusted,
•

Bi c(ass q(ct;-'
·P{ace Your

•

I Pick 1JP an appncation at the Daily Egyptian, Rm 1259

&boardprovided.positionsrequlre

$1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
ci=iars. Free Wonnatlon. Call 203-

·. ii
1,
· JI
I

"i . . .

Experience of Photoshop; QuarkXpress
necessary, networklng, and HTML

I!•

lnformallon caD 613-521-2201.

one,stateteac:Nngcertifocallon. a

.

~~~~;~~~~~~~~s

good at.anding and be enroned ln at least G

RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSITION
avail, come to forest haD for applica·
llon, 12 hours per week equalS B
free room, call 457•5631.

mlnlnun ol 4 yea,s elementary
classnxxn axperierce, send resuna

'I

Macintosh Technician

lk':~~~~~·
==~~:Sbosc:':=~•
I
~t
I

7 WEEK OLD male, Chow Sharpie,
IOoldng lor good home, has had 1st
shots. 351-5751.
•

PROFESSIONAL FEMALE
DANCERS wanted. Fer more

SAINT ANDREWS CATitOUC
grade !IChool lseutrenlly SMklr,g B
~ qualjl'ICllllons Masto.-s Degree or curren11y won<1ng IOward

I

. ·• workers for summer positions.· ·

I

PART TIME SALES perscn needed,

OOH R!aNTING FOR Aug, 2 bdrm.
no pets, c:lean, affcnlal)ls, SIU bua
-WEDG--EW-OOO_H_ILLS_,_3_bclnn
_ _ _ 1 route, cal 54 9-l600.
:=-~~==tocam-

son, wl~,ge tran,,:rlpt and tt,,ee

can 549-3733 tor details.

MOBILE HOMES FROM S175-$400,
water Incl,"° pots, 529-4301.

eooo.

uchuol teacher,£Ubslltutnand .••·
apply In per• ..

II.WT1ffl8I' ect!vlly aids,

M'BORO, GENERAi. MAINT for
· rental p,operties,musl have own
lools,PO Box 310, Mbcro, IL 62966•.

MOBILE HOME, 2 mi east of
C'Dala, 2 bclrm, verJ cklan. waler,
trash. lawn care Included, w/d, c/a.
NO PETS, 549-3043.

17

PAGE

· h."11ers of reference to Puka !IChool,

Need Storage For The Sunvnef'7

FAMILY Literacy program soei<s to
lift PT soasonaJ posit.on. Involves
conducting home visits to migrant
fam,l,es in Cobden, IL Emphasis being en fa,n;iy literacy SOMCGS conducted primarily during evening
hou:s. BiU-.gual Spanish'English a
ITIU$I.WollingnesStotravelonalimit•
ed basis and won< scrne weekends.
Min. $7.891hr, DOE.EOE. Send r&sume to: Project Max. 128 N. WaJ.
nut.P0Box619,Princevil:e,IL
615~)• . '

•

6, 2002 •

WANTED; PRE·SCHOOl & after

boardsa~. swim. gymnastics, lam!.
hotseback, Hun1 seal and \'lrmem;
fish, rifle"/, archerJ,and vtd~•
pher, blac:ksmi!h, pcttery. Alw, WJ.
domoss Trip Leaders, Trip Director,
dimbi,,g si,9Clalist. kilchen & off,ce,
6/11-8/13, -:an 877•567-9140 or
www.cam:,lbird.com.
'

HOME VISITOR

549-0895.

049lor457-0609.

BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL
TIV'"I, exc pay, John$l0n Clty, 20
minutes from C'dale, call 982-9402.

CAM.'1 STAFF, PURSUING energol·
le. caring and upboat lndMduals
who wish to lnstruet waler Sid,

parldng, please call Clyde Swanson,
549-7292 or 534-7292.

many extras 5 4 ~ .

No

Avoo Reps, NO Ouo!.u,
D.)C)t•l.>=r:&~~S1010 . ,

MDNOAY, MAY

Cla~ificd advertising running with the Daily
Ei:yptian will not be automatically ...,newed, A callhack
will be ,:iven on the day of expiration~ If customer Is
not at the phone number listed on their account It is
the responsibility of the customer ti> contact the Daily
Egptlan for ad renewal.

9tdS Witfi

'The Ver-J 21est!

All clauified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day'• publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go In the following
day'• puh!icatlon,
. .
'
.
ClanlfleJ advertising must be paid In advance
except for those a,counts with cstablishrd cttdlr. A .crvlce charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'•
· account for every checkretumed to the Dally E;')'Ptlari
unpaid by the advertiser'• b.mk.. Euly cancellatlona of
clauified advcrtu.cment will be charited a $2.50 service
£CC: Any refund under $2.50 will be foneltcd.due to'.
the cost of pn,c:esalng.
.
.. .
.

. . An ~~w1ng .~tied· ~ die Daitv Em>t1an
revued. rejected, or
~! lime.:_ . . . · . . , .. < ·

la aubject to approv• l and may be

ancellc,f • t
·'

any

The Dally Em,tian ~umu no.lLablllty If f.;...

reuon It becoaiee necessary to omit any advertlae-'

nicnt.

~

.

.

. ·_ :~:..._::,:_.,.,·-~...~

~~}~·~·~

--- i..~p1e oi~; ~~ i~'m~ i;..·~;.!oi ·

mltted • nd approved prior to deadllne for publicatlon.

-N~~·'lrillb,;'~i;..lftcd.

. . . . . . ;Daily .Egyptian Classifieds_
S~lected.as the:pest classified section among
·Illinois: collegiate newspapers by the Illinois
·. Collegiate
years in :·row!
.:
. . Press ·Association two
_·
.. · .,.
;

,_

""

,

··.'•

~

.. _,,:

Place your • d ~ · ~ a t 618-536-3311 Monday-

•

Frliay 8 • .m. to 130 p.m. or visit our ot'flce In the
Comll.unlcatlona SuU<!.1,ng, room 1259.· •• .
, '• •.
'

:::;._',,

.

'

,

.
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DAILY EovmAN

Carbondale's Most Modem
Auto Shop

457-A611
. 550 N. Universi
•Rapid Repair . •ln:House PJrts Department •Same Day Service (most vehicles)

~1!,1;1! DiJ-~oLC l(t10"' _~our ca.f'
(.M 011{~ ~O

( abour 110"'!,!

L,---;:__..1!::...;~-,,--.:.Jl.;....l_ _;:_ _1.;..;,._---'-'--'---'--;.....;....._,,__

Let's Save Deattur

Need a Job
For The Summer??
You Could Aip Burgers, or...
How about a job that makes a difference in
somebody's life?

~ ~~~ ~

will be liiring PRN part time an~me oosilions for
evening overnight and weekend shi!t.<:
Wa Invite you to Join our taam. It'• a great place to
work and learn. W• clfar SG.25 an hour to start 1:nd

$6,75 an hour mantor stiti:ts po..lble after training.
Requires High Sc~ool dl:;,lama or G.E.D. , A valid llllnols

drivers llcenso with :!. yaars drtvlng experfanca, an
acces:tabla drtvlng rucord Md a desire to work In a
taan1 environment.

Get Paid For 40 Hour Training
Training Clan &,gins Monday 5114/02

Next Training wfli ata~ Monday 6/3/02
. Apply In per.scm

at: ,

Center fM Compreh~nslv• Services
306Wntlllll
Carbondale, IL

An Equal Opportunity ~?io)'ff
,.., www.ccs-rahab.cu,n

_.___.______ _

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Linda C. Black .
.
.
Today's Birthday (May&). You may love your friends
dearly, but don't fund ever;one's projects. One gentle
_ dreamer could C<Ht you a bundle. Not "'tal this person
would cheat yo~, of course. It's Just that a good idea
could be expensive. When you ~enh.:e int, new territ~
ry, you encounter new problems. Don't gamble.
.
To get the advantage, check the day's 11ting: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21•Aprll 19) • Today is a 5 • Boli! action
is your specialty, bul it isn't wise right now. There are
loo many ch,n5es going on. Intuition Is blod:ed by
adrenaline, so listen carefully.
..
Taurus (April 20-May :o) • Today is an a • A friend is
having trouble declding whether 1G tum left or right. To
you, neither option Is attractive. Advise this rerson to
hold still
Cemfnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a 5. Change is
often wonderfu~ but this time it's just confusing. I! you
can't do what you used to do, what's r:e.117 Creativity,
that's what. Accept a chaDenge.
·
C.nur (June 22-July 22> • Tod•v Is a 7 • Now comes
the tough part. Talking wo:i'I work. your chum is of no
use. courage is busy elsewhere, and even your e>perl•
ence fails. The jcb isn't what yo,-1 expected, but faith ·
pulls you through.
. \_'.
·
Leo (July 2l•Au1. 22) • Today_is a 4 • It's i>rf!lty !»rd
for anyone to gel anything aa,;,ss today, be it materials· ,
1r messages. so don"I bother. Ho!d your breath. mailings
and tVl!n your check until :.-'/ednesday.
·
Vlr10 (Aug. 2l•Sept. VJ• Today is 1 6 • Big ch2nges
are under way. Your ..s1giunent is lo help them make ;
things tum out better Instead of worse. «;ct a sP«ifjc ·-;
goal in mind and keep everyone headed in that direc•
IIJn.

.

-.

- .

.,: ; .

: .-

Ubra (Sept. ll-Oc1 2l) • Today is a 5 • It's Just cne
11.tssle alter another throughout the day. It's epidemic.
Don't complair. Lend a hand. a.id ininimlte Imel _- ··. i
;. Scorpio (Oct. ~Nov. 21) • Today Is"' 8 • The path ;
to rlc!,es may seem bladed. but you un line! another
,
· route. Take the long way around. .; _ . .
•
S.1lturlus (Now. 22·Dec; 21) • Today is a 4 •
EVl!rythlng is especially (muting~ you today. ls ii you. ·
. or.is ii t!lem? II you run out of patience. can In an · ;
upert.
.
·
. ·-. ,.. ,._
C.prlcom (Dec. 2Han. It) ~ Today Is 1 ; ~ EVl!rythlng
Is in an uproar, but you're 'doing fine. Others look to you
lor suldance. Cct rudy. - .
.
·
Aquarius (Jin. 20-Fab. 11)_ ~.Today Is a 5 • There en't
.• enouah money lo do ~ t t'QU w,nt._Wh.i-else Is _new?
Don't give up hope. but do~'.t gani_ble. either. Take on ·:
morework.
~
_ .
Pisces (Feb. 19-Aelr~ 20) • Today Is Q 7 • Ona p11tic• .
olarly noisy perscm h&s about a 11lfion reasons lNl)y •·•:'

~=~~~~=kn~:'.~:~:r'.~,~?~'.~
.

.' .

~

: .'f.·\,,{;~_-:_:i-~~.;}\~-.):.~.\:::->. ~ ;~:.~
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:Crossword

is~~t~r2~ ·

··This
I ..
·
Gallaghet;attack~. C~t Top.
because he:thought he was ·a
wateimeloi{(or s~ he~~~s).
·-~
.
.
•\1:r.
·
•
·11 01 parn 1a9 ;,2u1qmq do1, 10.:.1D:)
·
Jo aiuaq1 2u1.un:1a.1 o a:JfION

·

s Omck-lingroooent Solutions

&Pretentious

person

7 Graduates
8 liighland gi~s
9Aectifles"
10 EslabrlShed
custom
11 Sdlocl cot!ar
12 Sailor's bed·
13 Simians

21 Hands-rree
aimrru,icato,

24 FUii of tuma
25_tlloPooh

ZTOoaxworlt
· 28 NASA's ISS

panner

X A J. s ll>A S 0 ll m 3 N y 1 d
0 , S 0 C!)I I ll 3 ~ N 0 lj y y
s s t r,lli SN 3 0 I 0 J. y ll3
lj y J.Ell y lj I 9 H d 1 y lj
a o o H 1 MO ll D d n
3 3 0~ D N I J. 1 y lj 11'.i.1
s lj 3 S I y ll ll!l s lj 3 0 N I J.
)I y 3 NS
Y""
3
3 3 , y lj y s II NM y lj ONI
s s y JI, 1 S 3 I lj 3 3 II NIM
J. s 3 I NO H d Ill 0 Ml
s )I N I S II s l'I HIii S 9 daQA
3 N 0 9 1 iH s n ND 'll 0 S 3 d
d n J. y 3 II y , ID ii 0 3 ll 0
y 9 3 H so'! , y J. 3 II e lj y 9

.....
.!!

. ,,.,., .

,,

~,=

31 'f.un-spnnet'
32 Lose one's coot .
33 Fell
43 Work1wlde
35 Cool!
senilce ctJb

37(:al)pand
<:al)0ne

,"

... ......

44 Porch raider
47Malador

41 Tattered doCh
4!J Wrfler Sinclair
42"Thelortlot1he 51 HaMlSI
Aings"cllara.:ter 52 Asian sea

r.---~-,--~-------~
:Mamas Soul Food:

53 Zhivago's low

£6 Book before
Obadiah
S!JWJdbluep,der
61 Shlty

62 Red ex White

team

by Ciarry Trudeau

Doonesbury

I
.
1

201 S. Washington • Carbondale, IL • (618)529-0199

I

Cash• Credit Cards• Debit Cards• Sorry No Checks

I

Open Mon.-Thurs. 10 Mrl-SrM • Fri. & Sat. 10 Mrl-9PM

i.~®t Off Sandwiches !
-~-~---------------lt<>da:y

_<>_ ElI
.. y

- m..... s t p~sc::JD.t c<> ..... p<>in

•

SPUNK\"

Opcn.a,iad,d onlICd btted
. Oad.R..-11,0..glc&:
Spuaid) fftU ••inlaibi,rd
com,_;.,• (~3 dog
,...,., willies .. apL> .. nch
odacr•• company and uy new
tlilap. T11ta OIW Coiag 0!1"
. feuh ud bdJ, n,bs by d,e
f.,..,S..,frud,co .
0

• 176099 ..,

Helen, Sweethea~ of the Internet

......---------, .....-...,...---....,,.,=..,....,~

PETTTE BRl/NEITE

l'uttbrcd female fm,rl, t'oodle
..;,1, papa, ,..Ju rdlocd,
tducatcd asale wl,., mjoyl

Ca.an..,.g,ranne1 foodudtloe
··open.· Obedi.eace tc.hool a mut.
No car-di&Kn, ao drf'olttt.
Bonoa •3H567

· by Peter Zale

-7·
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•Tyson, the Champ of darkness; holds" Court: Crude, eras~ 3ri&C3Ildi9
Michael Hirsley
. But the rc:ison why I'm like that is
Chicago Tribune
bccausewhenl'm21,youguysga\,:mc
- - - - - - - $50 million, S100 million. I don't know
WA ILE A, Hawaii {KR1) - what to do. I'm from the ghetto. I don't
Dmm a manicumi slope from the pool_ knmv hmv to act. ... One day I'm in a
when: adults wen: tinning and chi!- · dope house robbing somcbod)-: Nat
dn:n were spl:ishing outside the day I'm heavyweight champion of the
sprawling Fairmont nesort hotel, l\Iike world.•
.
Tyson w:is holding court in his S1,500Dangerous-and \-ulner:ible
a-night seaside villa.
Actually, Tyson was only 20 years
•rm hen: with my antagorusts,• he old when he knocked out Trevor
greeted the reporters fanning a half- Babick on Nov. 22, 1986, to become
loop near the couch on which he sat in the youngest hca\)·wcight boxing titlist
bbck shorts and a white shirt, holding in histol):
a towel. "I should lock the door and
And while there have been few
kick your asses.•
sightings of that fighter in recent years,
But Mike Tyson was smiling while the public remains irresistibly drawn to.
holding court. And though the Tyson, a fascination tli,.t mcc~ the full
reporters wi:~ interrogating him, he . definition of awe-respect tinged with
wasjudgc,jury,plaintiffanddefcndant fear-according to Northwestern
The former hcavy,,cight champion Urumsity sociologist Bernard Beck.
will seek tu ~gain the title from
Early in Tyson's c:uccr, his knockLcnnm Lewis when they fight in out pm,,:r 1112de him "an unf:uhomable
Memphis on June 8, just 22 days sou."tC of dtngcr, like Godzilla,• Beck
bcforeTyson's36thbirthday.La~t\\i:ck s:tid. "Anybody who got in the ring
he permitted a rare im':ISion of his withhimwasindtngcrnotonlyoflos~
homeonMauibyrcportersfromthc ing,butofgcttinghurt."
mainland and from Lewis' natl\,:
His brief marriage to a= Robin
England.
Gr.,:ns broadened his cdebrity beyond
For a rambling how; Tyson was boxing in •a sort of beauty and the
mostly rclaxcd but OCC:tSionally m<11-cd beast talc; and their very public
to anger. He shifted comi:rsational b=kup meant "they would remain
gears abruptly from philosophical to newsworthy no matter what they did
profanc,.from cntcrt:tlning to lecturing, thereafter," Beck said. Tyson's repeated
and from self-deprecating to acrusato- brushes with the bw, partiailarly his
1): But mostl); and sometimes in midrape conviction, made worldwide
scntcncc,hewascontradictory.
ho:adlincs, and he continued to gcncrAs' quickly as he mmplained that ate them when he finally returned to
rcportcn "don't respect me,• he con- boxing.
a:dcd: "At times I come across crude
Both sides wcie visible during the
and crass, like a Neanderthal, b:ibbling comi:rsation with T)'SOn. He professed
idiot. I like to be that person some- admiration· for authors F. Scott
times. I like to show you that person:
Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway and
Discussing recent accusations Gertrude Stein, and says a book about
llg2inst him, he insisted that fdlow Machia\,:lli and a crime encyclopedia
fighter Floycl Mayweather "set me uf near the coocharc"not hen: fi->r_window
for a woman's. sexual assault aDeg2tions dressing." When asked, however, if
in L:is Vegas and that he was the reading w= part of his mental prcpaaggriC\-cd party in a coofront:1tion in a ration for being Lewis, Tyson replied
Pnocnixstripclub.
withajoke."Idon'tknow;hcsaid."His
Asked whether he tal= rcsponsi- mind is not going to hit my mind.•
bility for any of his :ictions, his ~tort
After saying he would "love to be .
was instantaneous: "Hcll, no! I don't Tiger Woods, \V-ill Smith or Miclud
take any damn responsibility. fm the Jorcla.'l,• he immcdiatdy mi:rscd his.
most irresponsible person in the world. field, suggesting they arc not a, true to

thcirj,ublicim:tli:is'hc~:
.
Then he described. himself as
"always a Muslim,• although he would
notabst:tln from alcoho~ tobacco or sex
outside of marriage. He is in divorce
procccd.ings from his second wife,
Morua, and said he did not enjoy a
prc\ious trip to Maui "ith her.
Muhammad 5iddccq, who . has
been Tyson's Islamic spiritual a<lviscr.
since the boxer was in prison in
Indiana, is with him in Maui. "l'm'not
plc:iscd with C\-crything Mike says;
Siddccq acknowledged. •But I'm
p?c:iscd with his statement tlut he will
always be a Muslim. That's the saving

p<>l!nds, only thr.-c pounds ~,:r his holdnit a suggested ·$55 aricce.
goal for. fight night.· <;:o-tr:tinen, lntcmationalTVrightsha\,:beensold
Ronnie Shidds and Stacey Mcl<inley · for undisclosed millions.
. '· :
say ~y.workouts begin at 5 a.m. with , _11ut kind ofprofit is prcciscly what
five or six miles of running and con" ; _Tyson's. handlers anticipated when he
elude \\1th' afternoon cxaclsc, includ- walked out. of :m Indiana ·mcdiumingup to SC\'Cll rounds ofsparring with > security prison seven)= ago, at ;igc·
alternating partners. ··
· ·· ... : " 28, after serving three years on a rape
But Tyson's tr:uning c:unp is also an . conviction. But not C\'l:n skeptics oou!d
=pc of sorts. Whether by misdeeds anticipate how many· potholes by
or misundcnt.tndings, he lc:avcs a tr.ill ahead. . ·
of trouble behind on the U.S. mun;·
Within a )"Cat, the youngest man
bnd.
·
· C\'Ctto lose a hovywcight title when he
He left Phoenix, where he had been was knocked out by Buster Douglas at
iraining. in the wake of the confront:1- age 23 had become champion again.
tion· in the strip club. L:ist month in
Tyson knocked out World Boxing
thing:
New York Cit); a former journeyman Council champion Fr.ink Bruno· and
Tyson portr:iys himself as "just a boxer filed a multimillion-dollar bw- World Boxing Association champion
dirk guy from the den ofiruquity." As suit ag2irutTyson,claiming the former Bruce Sddon ·. in: Much .and
much as beating Lewis will mean fo heavyweight champion damaged his September of1995.11ut is when his
him, the fighter who has made, lost spine (and his mink coat) in a fight in and Lewis' paths should have aosscd
and m,,:s millions of dolbrs insisted it a Brooklyn nightclub in Dca:mbcr.
in the ring. But Tyson opted to fight
would also be a victory for the disposInside the ring, Tyson has fought Holyfidd instead and \V:15 stripped of
scsscd, prison inmates and street hw- orly 19 rounds in the fui: )"CarS sina: he his WBC belt for not taking on Lewis,
tiers.
was disqwlified for biting fa-andcr theWBCs"mandatory"challengcr.
He said he has to Im,: Lewis •as a Holyfidds cars i:1 their June 28, 1997,
Holyfidds stunning knockout of
brother,"but.has to kill him as an titlcfight
.
Tyson on Nov. 9, 1996, abruptly
opponent in the ring. Battle lines outIt remains to be seen ifhe has shed derailed his comeback. It may also ha,i:
side the ring arc less distinct.
enough ofthe rust he shmvcd in his bst started the latest slide in his turbulent
•1 know who my enemies arc,• fight, a seventh-round technical life inside and outside the ring.
1
Tyson said. "As an enemy, I want your knockout oflarge and lumbering Brian
Since that time, Tyson has been
demise.• But he conceded tm.t deter- Nidscn last October. Tyson will need disqualified for biting Holyfidd's cars
mining who his liiends arc "has always to be much slwpcr to beat Lewis, who in their rematch, fought controversial
been a dilemma with me.•
is as big as Nidscn but f:ar fitter, quick- no-contests llg2inst Orlin Norris and
He described himself as cming er and more pawafu1.
Andrc\v Golot:1, and shoved the rcfcraffcction,:isone"illing"togi\i:youmy
Complic:ating1112ttcrsisthedcpar- cc out of the way to thro-N more
1:ist doau• as a mend. But "ifyou'ic turcoftr:tinerTommyBrooks,wholcft. punchcsatLouSav.ucscaftcrstopping
disrcspcctful of my children or my in a contract dispute early this year.
him in the first round.
mother, I'll come and I might kill you.•
Brooks appears to be an artciy sc:vOutside the ring, his most nobhle
His relationship with promoter. cn:d from the financial heart of the :iltcrc1tions were with motorists after a
Don King degenerated from partner- T)'SOn business at a time when the Maryland traffic accident· and with
ship to :u!vers:uies in litigation, which fighter's
backers,
particularly LcwisonstagcataNewYorkCitync:ws
pwzles T)'SOO. He was "generous" to Showtimc c.ible tdC\ision, arc pressing confcn:ncc to promote their scheduled
king and his associates, so generous to recoup his substantial debts with April 6 title bout in L:is Vegas.
tlut "Don King and those guys didn't millions in rc\'CnUC.
Tiut scufile prompted the NC\-aw
ha\,: to steal my money:
There is the prospect of a S19 mil- Athletic Commission to vote llg2inst
Then, to laughter from the others lion llii: gate. The boxers' promo ten, granting Tyson a new boxing_ liocnsc.
in the room, he added,"! guess I wasn't entourages and TV contract partncn- After a whirlwind of ofJ'-:lS and rcjccgiving it to him fut enough.•
. Lewis is aligned with HBO-h:lVC tions from potential w JUCS around the
Twbu!cnccinhiswake ~
rcscrvcd more than 17,000 of the world,Lcwis-T)'SOns,curcdtheJune8
Unlike many who come to Maui to 19,000 tickets at Memphis' Pyr:imid. date and site in Tcnnrsscc..
get aw:iy from workday routines,T)'SOn the fight \,:nuc. At the same time, a
T}'SOn vows :o put the hurt on
and his c:unp say they came here early joint pay-per-view . tdccast by Lewis in Memphis. But for now, he
this }'Cat to conccntr,tc on work.
Showtime and HBO is c:xpcctcd to be has to settle for sparring partners ~nd
He looks fit and muscular at 230 bought by more than a million house- putting the •c,w" in Maui.
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·to °find art atlswer

SClltcd last week at the Expcrimcnbl •·system's injury-pn:vcnting cdls - nc:u- the updated vcsion of the 22-ycar-old
The Orange County Register
Biology amf= in Lou;siana pro- , trophils- 'rose in those fibas.
classic "Stretching~ (Shdtct; $14.95). If
-.ides the btcst due?" th{tdationship
.Intriguing? Sure. Worth exploring ' )00 do the stretch in ~ overdo die
(KR1) - We
that s=ching of strc:tching to injurypmi:ntion.
furtlia? Yes. But k.ccp in mind that this stretch when )'Olli' muscle is cold or
iunimport:intputoflitncss.
R=rchcn at die Unni:rsity of. is a study onmia:. More studies on don't pay attention to how your muscles
But wlut studies .lu\'c not yet :Michigan, Ann Axboi; and at ·the humans need to be amductcd before feel during the stretch, )'OU muld CIUSC
pro\'cd is whether stretching before Unn-mity ofTolcdo, Ohio, stimuw~ we cm conclude something tharsccms injwy, according to Anderson. .
physi~ aar,;ty ~ hdp protect us the muscles of' mice to do p:issi\,: logic:il and intuim,: to some l"".:0ple: · · If )OO must s.trctch before aar,;iy.
from In.Jill): : ; · • · •
• ' ..
;
stretching. In this l}pe of stretching · that s=ching bcfure activi(y cin hdp Anderson suggests .doing your activity
There Ju,,: been many a,nccdo!:11. J'Ollapplyan~forcetothcmu::- pm,:ntinjul):
·
··
at a lower intensity for two to&,,: min· accounts of people who fdt that clc group· to make it stretch. One : : : In an Austr.tlian study involving utes or until you break out into a sweat,
· .~
stretching before sports or a workout cx:mplc is when }'OU lie on the floor · 1,538 m:ilc :umy rcauirs, =rchcrs then stretch moda:itd):
dcfiniccly hdpcd th= feel less stiff'and,. and pwl your knees to' }tlllr chest to found that a warm-up regimen before
Some fitness profcssionili belil:''C
less prone to injury. Others h:r,,: said it , stretch your back." ·.·:
•
.· exercise does not significantly reduce that stretching after acti,;I). is Joor best
bet. Yourmusdesarcw:umandprob:i- ·
docsn·t rr.:tkc a diffcrcncc.
'"
The rcscarchCJs lookal for signs of .. the risk ofacrcisc-rclated injll'}:
So rcscuchm ·continue to ·search immune activity in the micc·s inuscle
Somctim:! stretching before
bly "ill be more rcsponsn,: to strctchfor.th". answcr:A study on mice pre-· . lioo:5._~
t!"'t the immune '·::,'.°::hurtyou,wroteBobAndersonin ing mO\,:menu.

Women golfers
named to Scholar
Athlete team

·knw

Women's golf team members Alison

Hiller, Kendra Hood and Jennifer Shutt
were named to the Missouri· Valley
Conference's 2002 Women's Golf
Schoiar-AthleteTeamthisweekend
Hiller and Hood earned first-team all•
MVC honors, and Shutt was an honor•
able mention selection.
Hiller maintains a 3.17 grade point
average in speech communications,
Hoocf carries a 4.00 in acmunting and
Shutt has a 3.44 in biological sciences.'
'
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Medical groµphunts for evidence that·.alt:ernative treatments·work
.

Marty Hair
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Warber, . the c:cntc~'s c:o-dire~tor ~;1d a
~ia·nnic~.~rsityof.Michigan lccturerin family med-

consider unorthodox.,
',we ~re very ini:~rested in
. Knight Ridder Newspapers
· "I can be in one room ~oing a highly technical heart surgery case and in the vcq next the evidence. But we also ·
DETROIT (l(RT)-Max Hciric:h lay in
Initial resul~ of the cardiac patients' study room they can·be doing acupuncture. In their
recognize that practition.ers'
the hospital'. .covcry room with a brand-new an: expected to be published within a )"Car in,. medical system, which is very different from
heart v:ilve and a qigong master standing at his what will be the largest scientific trial of cner- \Vcstcm medicine, it is . not incongruous; experiences are a kind of
bedside.
gy healing techniques conducted in the United.·• Bolling says.
:
.
evidence, and patients's
"He simply looked at me and turned his States.
In the qigong study, one group receives
As many as half of all Americans have used · st1'1dan! care for cardiac: surgery patients.· A exreriences are a kind of
hands toward me,• recalls Hcirich of qigong
(c:hec-GONG) practitioner Gabriel Ch;n, some kind.of alternative m:dical treatment, a· sc:cond group is, in addition; treated by a
who was administering a Chinese therapy that broad umbreila that includes herbal remedies; · qigong master. The third group recei\'es stan- evidence., '
ad'.'ocates say promotes health and ,italil)· massage, magnet therapy, acupuncture · and dard care plus therapy from a practitioner who
Dr. Sara Warber
co-director, Alt,mative Medicine ResearJ, C•ntor
through directing universal life en~rgy or chL
c.::rgy therapies. People with chronic back is not a qigong master but is trained specifical"Oncc I was conscious, I would fee:! it very pain, headaches and arthritis arc ·among the - ly for this trial.
.
The traditional Japanese energy therapy of nati\'e medicine, then divide into small groups
strong!};• says Hcirich, 70, a Unh,:rsi:y. of most frequent users.
Total out-of-pocket spending on alterna- reiki (RAY-key) and the pain of people with to visit a provider's office, where they sec and
;\lichigan sociology professor. The experience,
he says; fc:lt like "something coming into me, th'C medicine will .top· S30 billion this year - chronic diabetic: ncuropathy is the subject of a try a healing treatment thcmsc:lvcs. Back in
which was warm and pleasant, like it was hum- more, for the first time, than will be spent on second major trial. \Varber, who studied \\ith a class, they talk about their experiences.
Students studying health care als_o learn
ming." ·
traditional. "white coat" hospital treatments, Nath'C American healer for 14 years while
The
University
of
Michigan according to Dr. StC\'Cn Bolling, a. Uni,'Crsity ·completing her formal medical training, resi- about herbal· remedies, their use and the
Complementary and Alternati,'C Medicine of Michigan cardiac surgeon who directs the dency and fellowship, likens both rciki and research aboutthem, as well as potential probResearch,Center facilitated Chin's aJministra- uni\'Crsil)•'s Complc'mcr.tary and Alter11:1tivc qigong to "the laying on of hands," in which leins, such as interactions \\ith other drugs. In
tions lo Hcirich follo\\ing his l 998 surgery. Medicine Research Center.
posith'C energy is said to be tramferrcd from this country, herbal remedies arc classified as
Heirich • subsequently joined the advisory
"It rcally is a huge industry 1n the United . one person to another to promote healing.':;
dietary supplements and the' manufacnirer is
board of the center, which is measuring States," Bolling says.
.'
Another trial in pn.gress looks at hawthorn responsible for their safety and puril)•,
. ' Although altcmath·c therapies arc iri;\\ide extract and treatment of congestive heart failMany students arrive at medical school
qigong's impact on cardiac pati~nts.
:Tl:1,,'.·centcr created a randomized, con- 'use, little scientific evidence exists on how or , ure. Both the rciki and thc.. hawthorn trials- already aware of herb:tl remedies and other
trolled trial with more ·than· 400 Univcrsity'of! whcthcr'they work.·~····· ·:.,, ·.:· ,· · ., ·have ·abo}lt' 120 patients.'. Cenrer·rcsearchcrs, alternative approaches to hcaiirig. · ' ."
Michigan Hospital heart surgery patients to,:· So the National Iri'stitutes ofHealth".:stab- also ha\'e a grant .from· thi: J.P. McCarthy
"They're aware of,lihitt their family mcmsec how quickly their wounds hc:il, how long limed
the . National
Center •. for Foundation to study ho,v nutrition, yoga and · · hers do, what their friblds might do, so they
•they are hospitalized :md how much pain they Complementary and Altcrnati,·c Medicine mind-body.therapy may impro,·e the quality of recognize that it's iniporunt to understand
have when they rec:ci\'e treatment from Chin and funded a dozen research centers around life for people diagnosed \\ith blood disorders. about these things," W:ubcr says.
and other qigong practitioners in addition to the . country, . including the one at the
Marge Alpern has been stud)ing~ teaching
Hcirich has used a number of alternath'C.
tJic standard cardiac care.
.
Univcrsil)·ofMichigan; to gather data.
. _. · and prac.ticing alternati,,:·1reatmcn1s such as treatments t~r tnc
'.,Following Hcirich's
'It is a flagship research project for the
The Ann Arbor center recci\'ed a five-year,, ·energy healing, massage and meditation since heart swg::ry, Chin, \ o:·Icamed qigong in
Complementary and Alternative Medicine S6.7-million grant to investigate c:omplemcn~ the late 1960s and cur_rc:ntly gives da.scs on China and has been P!J' ll~ng it for more :han
Research Center, which draws knowledge both tary an,, :t!ternati,·e therapies relating to car- qigong self-massage to promote health and 50 }"Cars, \'isited Hein for 15 to 30 minutes ·
well-being for people with cancer at Gild;i's a day in the ,hospital. ·.from uni\·crsity medical experts and from prac- diO\'ascular disease and. rdated conditions.
titioners trained in acupuncture, . massage, . "\Ve owe it to our patients to im'CStigate it. Club in Royal Oal<;'Mich.
Heirich lays he's pl~:ly surprised at the
ener5Y healing and herbal remedies.
lfit works, we O\\'C it to 'our patients to incorShe says attitudes about alternati\'e medi- reaction \\ithin the u\iiversity :o integrating
Besides conducting randomized, controlled porate it," Bolling says.
_
cine arc changing and "it's not some far-out, alternath·c therapies ."into medical practice
The NIH funding for the University :of kool..-y, hippie thing anymore." More people arc compared with the reaction 25 )'C:lrs ago, when
trials, the center works ,vith other University
of Michigan departments to educate doctors l'viichigan center continues through next year, , intrigued by the conn~ctions of mind, body he first taught a Uni\·crsity of Michigan course
:md students in r'ledicine and related fidds when Bolling and \ Varber say thC}· hope the· and spirit. She and her husband practice med- on the topic.
itation and yoga daily.
· ·
"At that' time, there was such skepticism
about alternative therapies. It also plans to funding will be renewed.
The center also rccei\'es some smaller
The Complementary and Altcrnati,·e and expressions of hostility that anyone would
open a clinic in the Ann Arbor, Mich., area
this summer.
grants.
. .
.Medicine Research Center recently recei,,:d a consider anyth'ng except medical science,"
"\Ve arc ,·cry interested iri the evidence. But
, In two decades as a volunteer in China, grant · from . the National Center for Hcirich s~n.
we also recognize that practitio.ncrs' experi- Japan, India and Korea doing valve replace- Complementary and Altcmati,'C Medicine to
"1bere·arc still many peoplc\;;ho arc vet}~
ences arc a kind of C\idcncc, and patients' ments \\ith Project HOPE, Bolling has seen dC\'Clop a curriL-ulum for students in the health \,:ry skeptical, but they do not try to stop this
experiences arc a kind of evidence. All of that first-hand how medical treatment can incor- professions. Right now, first-year medical stu- kind of acthity as they.might have a number of
is fair game for in\'estigation; says Dr. Sara poratc many approach~ that U.S. doctors may dents hear an introductory lecture about alter- · } = ago."
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Daugherty
takes_ second
shotatLPGA
Saluki golf coach balances
coaching with competition
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

In 1983, Di:ine ·naogherty·w:is living her
dream :is a member of the LPGA tour.
By 1985, she was struggling to kttp her dream
ali\'C :is her knees struggled to function proper!}: •
And by 1986, after eight arthroscopic swg,:rics
:ind a ,isit to a knee sreoalist in Columbia, l\!o.;i~ .
\\"3.S O\"O~ ,

r

I

"I don"t know ifl \\-ould ha\'C m.1de it and made
a lot of rr.onC}, but I nC\'l:r really had the chance;
Daugherty said. "I couldn't will:. [The doctor] told
me if I want~d to walk when I was 40, I had to
choose a nC\v career."
But recently, the Saluki \\-omen's golf coach h:is
been gi\'l:n another shot to tum playing golf into a
career. Two weeks :go, she made the Senior LPGA
Tour at a national qualif)ing tournament in
Da)tona Beach, Fla. She finished fifth, two spots
shy of the third-place finish required to become an
automatic qualifier for tournaments, but she still
hopes to compete in the Senior LPGA this sum•
mer :is she aid last )'l::U'.
Daugherty \\ill need to play a qualif)fog tour•
nament before each C\'l:nt, but is an official mem·
her of the Senior LPGA. The tour, now in its second )'l::lt, \\ill ha\'l: three C\'ents in 2002.
Daugherty, who played the tournament fresh
off of foot surgery; said her knees can h:indle the
senior tour bet:iuse it, like its male counreq-4rt,
allows pla)'l:rs to use carts.
"Because I didn't get to suy competiti,-e \'Cl}'
long, this is definitely a second chance for me,"
Daugherty said. "It's a great thing for me bet:iuse I
IO\-e to compete, aiid the fact that I can ride and
compete ag.tinst old ladies."
By Senior LPGA standards, Daugherty is not
an old !adj: She is only 46,just O\'l:r the minimum
age of 43 the tour requires.
The senior tour is an ideal situation for
Daugherty in its current form. All tournaments an: _
pla)'l:d in th: summer, :tl!O\ving her to compete
\\ithout gi,ing up her job at SIU. The Senlor
LPGA actually makes her job easier because she
can use the tournaments as recruiting tools.
While on tour, Daugherty h:is her caddie carry
her maroon and black SIU bag so C\'l:n if people
don't know her personally, they associate her \\ith
the school Daugherty was approach,:d by SC\'l:ral
prospccti,'l: Salukis while
competing· at a Senior
LPGA ~vent :n Des
~;;.nes,Im,~.lastsum•

DAILY E.O'rP'TIAN _...OTO - STEVE JAHNKE

Pitcher Andrew Weber throws to first baseman Jeff Stanek in an attempt to pick off a UT-Martin player in the Salukis' first
game against the Skyhawks on Saturday. The Salukis lost the first game 8-6 in extra innings but won the second game 11-7.

Diamond Dawgs split with UT-Martin
Todd Merchant
Dillly Egyptian
The SIU bast-.ball team took a break &om
oonfcrcna: p!aythi.1weckend and split a n,in bill
with Tcnnesscc-l\Iwn Saturday at Abe Martin
Field.
. The Salukis lost the first game, 8-6, in extra
innings before sal\.ging the dooblcheadcr \\ith
an 11-7,ictoryin the finale.
The daystartal o!f\\ith a bang for SIU_as it
jumped on the scorcbo:ttd early with lluec runs in
the first inning of game one. -The Salukis
in=ascd their lead to 5-0 before the Sk)nawks
stormed lxu:k \\ith four runs in the fifth inning
and nm more in the SC\'l:nth to tlk.e a 6-5 lead.
SIU (27-18, 12-12 Missouri Valley
Confcrcncr) tied it in the eighth a.xi sen: the
game into extra frames before Uf-Marlin (1529) tillied t\m runs in the 10th inning charged to
Andrew Weber to grab the ,ictol):
Starter Jake Alley struggled for the Salukis,
gning up 10 hits and a!IO\,ing six _runs in 6 2/3
~ ofwork. ·

jakcdidn'tdoan:algoodjobpitchingwitha
lc:id,w _head coach Dan C.ubhan said. "Nobody
\\':lflted to pick us up on offense in the first game.w
In the sca:ind game it,,'35 the Sk)nawlcs who
jumpcdontheboardfirst,scoringonccin thesccond :ind :ig.un in the third to tlk.e a 2-0 lead.
The Sa!ul.is grabbed the lead with three runs
in the fourth inning before UT-Marlin n:claimcd
it in the fifth after scoring four runs ofits own.
SIU graduallydawal its w.iy lxu:k to within
7-6 in the sixth inning.In the bottomofthcscvc::ith, with t\\'O outs and the ooscs loodcd, etcher
Srott Hankey hit a nm-run single to rightto gn-c
the Salukis the lead for &"00SIU scored t\\'O more runs in the eighth to sci
the \ictor):
Luke Nelson (5-4) pitched 2 2/3 ~ of
scoreless relief to pick up the ,ictory for the
Salukis..
C.ubhan brought inJercl Dcitcringtofuo: the
last batter ofthe game. Dcitcringwas returning to
the mound after being out of commission for six
wtcks \\it!-. -.:rxr.v tcn.linitis.
He induced Sk)na,•.-ks pi<.ch-hincr Bart

Hammack to fly out t, left 6elc for the final out
ofthe game.
"I'm just glacl \\\~ got Dcitcring in the game,w
Callahan said. "I told r,JT-Martin coach Buboo]
Cates I wasn't ll)ing to show him up, and he
understood.w
Dcitcring (4-1), \\no W:tS the Salukis' top
pitcher before going dm,n \\ith' the injwy, w:is
01-crjoyal to_ finally get back on the mound after
being out for so long.
"It fdt good; I don't ha\-c the arm speed, but
it's coming b-.ick with each da),w Dcitcring said.
"Hopefully \\'I: get to the MVC [tournament]
and I can be utilized more then."
With t\\-o weeks left in the n:gubr season, the
Salukis arc still in good shape to rnala: it to the
postseason. SIU is fifth in the oonfcrcncc. just
behind Indiana Stite and in fiontofl!linois St:1tc.
The Salukis \\ill play host to lndianaStite this
weekend in a crucial four-game series at Abe
Marlin Fidd.
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The rour·s schedule
Samantha Robinson
Aside &om Judge's performance. both the tcamwillfuceattheMissouriValleyConfcn:ncc
also a!IO\,-s Daugherty to
Daily Egyptian
men and \\-omen had an imprc::sr.-c m:ct.
Championships.
release some leftover
SC'ICral :11.',Jetes &om the men's tcan1 set perJunior K:itie Meehan (distance) set a pcrsoncompetiti\'1: energy. The
The2002season h:is becngood°forboth the sonal best records and qualified for the NCAA al n:conl in the 5,000 meter run. Other women
money is nice, loo.
men's a:.J \,-omen's track and field lcani5, but it Championships. Both Doron Giar and Scott had imprc5Sr.'l: result,;, but as of press time the
"That's why I want
h:is beat C\'l:n better for junior Adam Judge.
Mahon had season-best results in the 1,500 official results \\'l:tc not in from Butler
on it w bad,w Dau,;herty
For the third time this year.Judge h:is broken meter run, while Eli Baker h.td a personal rcconl Uni\'mity.
said. "Economically and
an SIU record, this time his 0\\'11, His first timeofl458sccondsinthe5,000metcrrurL
"I was n:ally pleased the w:iy they pcrDaugherty
financially, it would be
n:conl-brcaking pcrformana: iv.is in Feb~
Danid Harrell set his personal best in the formed," \\-omen's head coach Connie Pric:e\'l:t}" good. SIU pa)'S me
during~ Jllifil,i, lmit:1tional, where he broke pole v.iult :mdJcffYoung pl'O\isionaDyqualified Smith said. "It w:is a large and long meet, but
enough to li\'C. and I I0\'1: SIU, but my outside
the23-ycar-old35-poundwcightthrowrcconl. for the NCAA Championships in the 110- theywcntinandpcrfurmedwdl."
,'
things I do an: the rea:;on I've been able to suy here
✓- Just last month, he broke the hammer thrcr.v meter hurdles.
The women will be in action aw'~• next
for 16 )=."
_
rcconl at thc-']ohn McDonr.cll lmit:1tional with
"\:~ a lot of strong ~ o - ~ but " ~ d at the Billy Hay=s Imit:1tio_nal on M:iy
A Senior LPGA tournament \\inner typically . _,..a toss ·of204"fcct. 1nis past wec'iend at the \\'I: still ha\-c to step up w-ilb'goo~Htt (P.nfcr- 11 mCctbrFalls,IO\n Themen\\illnotcomn:cei\'-:s S80,000, and usually about S5,000 goes to,,; ,,·.. Butler. Twilight in Indianapolis, he broke his c."'.~"Wrightsaid.- ·l}i:J~,=c.. •~<fi2l';·'!!,pc:te ag:tln until M:iy 15 al the MVC champiwhOC\'cr winds up in last. So a·t 'the _worst, _,'. 1
rccon1 wi_th"':i distance of208 feet.
The women's team also \\~~a\t.,i,f.~it,!t ")~uhips,~ taking place in (Alar Falls.
Daugherty should cam S15,000 this summer.
· ·~ _"It w.u goo.Hor Judge," men's head coach __some good results. Co'!lpcting in the se;on4'tof-'.-:;, _.. ;: _
Should the Senior LPGA apand, Daugherty_
·cameron Wr.ght said. "He h:is beat ,mrking last meet of.the n:guli('Scason was nof.ojlly
"&portn-Saman1ha&hi=111.-mhtmulxda1
i;~\'C an opportunity al more. And she bcliC\'l:S • : ~-.~ and \tis pa)ing off:" ·-,.
practice; but'~gli!':~:~\~~~1'$c~1!-~~ .
m>binson@d;wyegyptian.com

~~_.,.,i

"The men's seniortourh:is reallyukcn off, and . ·.. : . . - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - . - - " ....
' '_'_"_'--------.~ - - - - - - - - - - - 1 believe thcwomen'rnill too,wDaughcrtysaid. "if
HOOPS
toa rcam'scamp:is afiec :,gent:/ . senior
.but ~, he's become somewhat "gun-shy" ·
the economy takes a rebound, I think it can ukc
been denied at each tum, m06t: ;~about the appeals proc:css, but he
off.w
•
a}NTJNUED FROM rAGE 24
Appealing storyline
recently in Fridiys decision by the hasn't gn'CI\ !1J> )'Ct.
If it docs cxp:ind to a }=•round format,
Among the most notC\\'Ottny NCAA rcinsta~nt staff.
"I'm still optimisti.: things nil!
Daugherty \\ill ha\'C to choose bcnvccn competi·
rlut likes him.w
officason stories to monitor in the
NO\v, the Ralbirds' final ch:mce happen for all the nghr rea.sons, and
tion and roaching. It's a decision she plans to put
Roberts has tlie strength and MVC has beat Illinois State': q'-'CSt to bring lxu:k Bl)"SOn lies in the I strongly bcliC\'I! all those reasons
off :is long :is possible :ind said was useless to
athleticism that NBA team5 want, to add one more season of cligibili- hands of a committee romposed cf arc stacked up on Tarisc's side," he
cebate ~ince she doesn't sec that happening in the
and he al10 pby:. rugged defense. ty for. superstar - guard Tarise a:hletic directors, oonfen::ia: r.prc- ._saia
nea: future.
But at 6-foot-6-inches tall, Roberts' Bl)"SOn. So fu; the Redbirds ha,-c SC?1tati,'l:S, faculty n:pn:scnt1ti,'l:S
The RcJbinls arc c:xpcctcd to
For nO\v, Daugherty is content with bctng a
· height disadmitigc in the paint had no ludt and arc running out of and compliance coordinators from lidd a contending team next\,intcr
coach during the 5chool-year. Watching her. players ~ , and lack o( offcnsi'>'C polish might .options. ,;-. . ,.._.... .
,. ~-.?.'l~ sd,~!s nati_o',1''1~..
.:..: ~ ~t-without _Bl)-=. last
compete ~ be just :l! occiting :is com~ting herscl£
sc:irc teams oft
_ Biysori. who
n:tmcdf.:=• · t.-Juc!dlin£ Bt;"SOns C:1SC IS tha: · years ro4:mmps _Crrighton anJ
:"1 can l.'.•c' vicariously through them,"
TI~_dr.,,f:.,..-illak;.plao:Jun~sonVallC)'P!aj-:rofthcYearlast ·ni:u)cr\,'1.-uklbchis'.soohatlSU,, ~1Uwilllikcly,bc'.co:uidcn:dthe
D.mghertysaid. ·
\ :
26.IfRobutsissclc:cted,heiibcthc ,.~nasascnior,wound;up·rniss;" sincelie"wasanacadcmicnon-qual· pr:se:isonfronMun.~1~1>~again.
) ·
· 1
first Saluki taken since Chris Carr itig,irtuailythecntircyeartoinjury. - ifier his, first year. ISU Athletic , :_ '>; · ::,
:, ; , -~ -·.
· ·- &pcnn-Mi,lxu/B--;;.;tntrta11·liertat!Nd~,'
was picked by Phoaux•in 1995. l ISUh:ismadoascri~of~ppe·.J.Ho•.. Dircctod'crk Weiscnbwgtr tokU • ;Jay'&brrul,t1111//t~al
mbrennei@dailycgyptian.oom
Othm\isc, hc11 hope to Ir. imited the NCAA· to rcinstite Brysor:s the [Bloomi:1gton] Pant:,graph that ' 1 }rln.,,b@daiJycg>-ptian.com
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Atlanta 4, St. Louis 2· · .
. Florida 7, Milwaukee 4, '·
Oakland 3; Chi. so~ 2 ·
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._\Vebe.r working,
overturie in . .
recruiting- battles

Salukis finish regular
season with no,hitter,
third seed in MVC

JaySchwab ·
Daily Egyptian

Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian

•·

sm

one

. 1ne
men's basketball team still has
· . scholiuship left to offa for no.i: season, and despite a
fuiguing my,\~ of recruiting, head coa~ Bruce
Weber isn't ready to concede.
·
"We're in saamble mode,"Weber said.
Weber was still ~\-oxking high school players anii
junior college transfers as of late last week.· If that
doesn't pan out, hes considering the possibility of

SIU junior pitch:-.r Renee Mucller has battled nagging b:.ck pit:blcms that have limited
her abiliry to dominat~ :ill season long.
On Saturday afternoon at Vvtlkins Stadium
in_\~7ichita, Kan., she dominated:
Mueller threw SIU's fun no-hitter of the
season and the S:ilukis' first since Erin
Stremsterfer threw one against New Mexico
State back in Fcbrua,y 2001, :is SIU won two of
three from the Shockers and wrapped up the
No. 3 seed in the .Missouri Valley Conference
tournament.
"Tiut was absolutely unbelie1-:ible,". senior
Jen Guenther said. •rn known that she had the
potential tc do i~ and she came out and she did
what she's been doing all season - pitching
well and keeping batters offb:tlance- and she
came out with what she~ desl:lved :a no-hitter.~
Mueller, a nali\"e of Johnston Ci!); threw
SC'l'en innings,strikingoutfourand w:tlkingone
in the S:ilukis' 1-0 ,icto1y O\'er \l\lichit:i State.
SIU won Fridays game 2-0 before falling in the
series fin:tle 6-5 on Saturday.
"Renee threw awesome. She was hitting her·
spots really well, and \\'e had a lot of good
defensi\'e plays; said freshman Katie Jordm,
who caught the no-hi= "Our defense helped
Renee. She did great, but without the defense
behind her, she might not ba\"c had a no-hi=
It was definitely a good effort on e1·ayones

~~

~

-during
the summer.
l'IOfi.lOoK •
...o"~uld\.,...°;:~~Jut=_
r••>«,_::·i·u_,l·.
SIU already has four incoming - ~ _
recruits for nottsca.<on in high school ·
products Ryan w.tlkcr,Blaki:Schoen
·
andTony.Young,as,\'ellasjuniorcoJ: ~
lct;e point guard B1yan Tun= But ~
the $,,1:.xkis h:n'e )'et to sign a front.·
court pla}tt, and with the departure
of senior ~Ian Roberts, that WJS SIU's top recruiting t:vget for the spring.
If\Veber and his staff can't \\'ea\'e together some
late recruiting magic, it "ill be up to returnees Brnd
Korn and Syh"CSter Willis and redsrurted big men
Josh Wanen and Stefan Jabkie1vicz to. supply
Jermaine Dearma1rnith help in the post. But Weber
is attempting to remain upbeat about Sill's fin:tl
schol:uship, C\-en as the May 15 conclusion of the
spring signing period dra\\-s nearei:
·
"Ihatetogointo:Ma);burthingsdidn't"-oikout,
so hopefully something good will happen," Weber
said.

'([t;;

.

More unfo~shed business ·

SIU head coach Kari Blaylock has been
cautiouswith:Muellerallseason,notwantingto
m·erwoik her and risk further injury to the lefthander. Jn practice, while the
of the team
runs and shags fly balls, Mueller \\ill often sit on
the ~ide and try to talk Blaylock into letting her
participate "ith her teammates.
"She missed a fe1v st:irts in the middle part
of the year because her back was bothering her
so bad, and what""'\"' done is""'\"' just rested
her,9 Blaylock said. "Shes nor thrm,ing nearly
OAJLY EaJPTI4N pt.tOT0 - 5TEVE..JAHHKE
as much as the other pitchers, and for her to be
able to maint:un her control and ro rut her spots Pitcher Renee Mueller, a junior from Johnston City, warms up before a practice
earlier
this
season
with
fellow
Saluki
pitcher
Katie
Kloess.
Despite having nagging
with that little practice is pretty amazing."
Mueller, who couldn't be reached for com- injuries throughout most of the season, -.Mueller pitched ·the Salukis' first
ment Sunday, finishes the regular season with no-hitter of the year and helped the team take two of three from Wichita State.
an 8-4 record and a 0.9i ERA in 79 innings
pitched.
Complex in Normal.
The S:ilukis hope to :=p the,,inning"':l}"S
Guenther said for Mueller to play rheway
Croghton edged out the Salukis by half a up and avoid their teccnt 11-:=nd off:tlling sho!"f
she has through injuries shows her teammates game for the No. 2 seed, gi\ing SIU a first at the MVC tournament. The pla)'erS
conjust hmv badly she wants to \\in and that she •round meeting \\irh No. 4 seed Ev:umille at 5 fident tlJey can ~ that trend this year,
putr the team ahead ofhersel£
p.m. Thwsd"): The other games in the six•team thanks to ,their previous success against the
"For her to still come through for her team double elimination tournament
No. 1 teams in the tournament field.
C\'en when she's not 100 percent shows a lot of Illinois State against No. 6 Northern Im,':l at
"We
definitely ready for conferena:t
her character and her \\illpmver to want to 'do noon and No. 2 Creighton against No. 5 Guenther said. "We\,, beaten all of the team.<
her best," Guenther said.
Southwest Mssouri State at 2:30 p.m.
in the tournament once, ruid "''"' knmv that we
The Salukis finished the regular season "ith
SIU will be one of the honest teams, coming can do it It's just a matter of coming on game
a31-15 O\'erallrecordanda 17-7 matkinJ\IVC into the tournament, ha,ingwon 12 ofirs last 15 day and actually performingr
phi): Tiut record gives the Salukis the No. 3 games.Jordan said the ,v.,y the team has been
seed in the upcoming conference tournament, playi.,g the past fcwwo:ks has shmm the team
&pcrtn-]ms Defu Inn hf rtDclmlat
jdeju@dail_}-eg)-ptian.com
which begins Thursday at the Redbird Softball it can beat anybody in the MVC.

Weber:; preoccupation with n:cruiting has
slowed his abili!)• to focus on a ne1v contrnct, but an
extension seems imminent.
Weber and SIU Athletic Director Paul
Kowalczyk ha,,, had in'1iepth talks about rewarding
the Saluki coach "ith a longer deal than his ament
one, which expires in June of 2003. Weber has run
SIU's proposal by legal counsel, and expects minimal
ddays in consummating the deal
"I'm just going to g;-,, than what the lawyer
responded to; and then hopefully C\'Cl)'OllC ~
upon it,"Webersaid. "It's just"-ordingand stufflike
that more tjJan anything."

=

Draft dreams_·

Rolan Robei1s might still be ~ long shot to be
picked in Junes NBA Draft, but hes getting a Jong
look by NBA scouts. Roberts has J?Clformed wcl) at
a handful: of rugh,profile . events showca;;ing
prospects since the end of the college season, most
notlj,ly the Portsmouth (Va.) camp.
.·
Roberts is also on the prelimiruuy list ofiiniti:es
to the Chicago pre-draft camP. in early June.
·
"'Theres a chance he can go in the second round,"
.Weber said. "A lot depends hmv ll'.any underclassmen come out for sure, hmv. many foreigners
coming, all that stuff. I\,, heard from a rouple or
three teams since Portsmouth, and all it t:ikes is one
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Congratulations to the -Spring 2002
· Semester ~}-(CAftb Winner
Val:erie. Climo
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